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Hop Report 1964/65 
During the preceeding year, changes took place within the Government of the USSR 

and England. The American President L. B. Johnson was elected for a further period of four 
years. On the economical side there was a notable good co operation of the international ex
change authorities in the interest of the pound sterling. In Eng.land, the discount was increased 
up to 7 0/'0, and measures were taken in order to equalize the balance of for.eign trade. The 
U. S. A. intend to free additional reserves of gold in th.e interest of international payments. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany, the discount of 3 % valid since May 5th, 1961, was 
increased to 3.5 % on January 22nd, 1965. Western Germany could maintain the favourable 
balance of Foreign Trade in 1964 with an active balance of D-Mark 6 bill ions as the year 
before. After deducting the deficit of the balance for payments including contributions (assist
ance to countries of development etc.) a deficit of D-Mark 1.8 billion resulted (1963: favour
able balance D-Mark 1.05 billion). 

World production of beer in 1964 showed an Increase of about 33,6 million bbl. against 
1963. The percentage rates of the increase are as foliows: Western Europe + 7.1 %, Eastern 
Europe + 16 %, North America +5.20 %, South America + 7.2 %, Africa + 5.6 %, Asia 
+ 20.2%, Australia and Oceania + 4,9 %. 

1 ha = 2.934 bayr. Tagwerk 1 bayr. Tagwerk = 0.341 ha 
1 ha = 2.471 acres 1 acre = 0.405 ha 

1 liter - 0.2642 gall. (USA) 1 gall. (USA) = 3.7853 liter 
- 0.2201 gall. (Bri1.) 1 gall.· (Bri1.) = 4.5435 liter 

1 hl - 100 L't _ 26.42 gall. = 0.8523 bbl. (USA.) 1 bbl. (USA.) = 31 gall. = 1.1734 hl 
- I er - 22.01 gell. = 0.6114 bbl. (Bri1.) 1 bbl. (Brit.) = 36 gell. = 1.6356 hl 

1 kg = 2.20462 Iba. 
1 ahortton (sht) 
1 longton (Igt) 

1 Ib. 0.45359 kg 
= 2000 Iba. = 907.185 kg 
= 2240 Iba. = 1.016.048 kg 

1 metro Tonne = 20 Ztr. = 1000 kg = 1.10231 shorttons = 0.98419 longtons 

1.102 cwt. (USA.) 1 cwt. (USA.) = 100 Ibs. = 45.36 kg = 0.9072 Ztr. 
0.984 cw1. (Bri1.) 1 cwt. (Bri1.) = 1121ba. = 50.8 kg = 1.016 Ztr. 

1 Ztr. = 50 kg = 110.23Iba. = 

1 quarter (qr) = 400 Ibe. = 181.44 kg (barley) 1 Ztr. = 0.27555 qr. 

1 b h I (b ) 481be. = 21.77 kg (barley, malt) 1 Ztr. = 2.2965 bu. 
U8 e u = 561be. = 25.4 kg (corn, milocorn) 1 Ztr. = 1.9685 bu. 

DM 1.- = US$ -.251 DM 4.- = US$ 1.-1 US$ 2.80 = DM 11.20 = E 1.-.-

1 mm precipltations = 1 Ltr. of water per m2 ,1 mm = 0.04 Inch, 1 inch (100 points) = 25 mm 

Conversion of thermometer degrees in Fahrenheit and Ce1clu8: 

300 G = 30· 9 + 32 = 860 F 
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In ease of reproduction please give credlt to Joh. Barth & Sohn, Nürnberg 
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Beer Output 
in Western 
Germany 

Imports 01 
Beer 1964 

-

Production of Beer 1964 
Country I 1000 bbl. cf 31 gall. each Country I 1000 bbl. cf 31 gall. each 

Germany W. 61,627 b. f. 2,855 393,677 
East*) 11,335 72,962 Nigeria 457 

England 39,969 Cameroons*) 341 
USSR*) 32,563 Kenya 

: I 
283 

France 16,654 Angola 272 
Czechoslovakia 15,193 Marocco 256 
Belgium 12,357 Ruanda-Burundi , 242 
Poland 6,461 South Rhodesia : 1 237 
Spain 5,748 Aigiers 187 
Austria 5,727 Ivory Coast') : I 170 
Netherlands 4,230 Zambia*) 170 
Denmark*) 4,133 Egypt*) : I 145 
Switzerland 3,861 Tunis*) 145 
Hungary 3,658 Ethiopia *) 128 
Italy 3,569 Mogambique*) 102 
Ireland 2,956 Senegal*) 102 
Jugoslavia 2,275 Ghana 85 
Sweden 2,202 Uganda 78 
Roumania') 1,662 Sudan*) 77 
Bulgaria*) 980 Centralafric. Rep. *) . 72 
Finland 954 Tansania 54 
Norway 787 South West Africa*) 51 
Luxembourg 442 Dahomay 34 
Portugal*) 401 Rep. Congo (Brazzav.) 29 
Greece 345 Madagascar*) 21 
Malta') 34 Guinea 9 
leeland 17 
Europe 240,140 Africa 6,602 

Japan 17,125 
U.SA 105,900 Philippine Islands*) . 1,108 
Canada 15,176 Vietnam 810 
Brazil 8,096 China*) 597 
Mexico') 7,926 Malaysia 354 
Columbla*) 6,392 Turkey*) 256 
Venezuela 2,045 Singapore 236 
Argentine 1,383 South-Korea 202 
Peru 1,333 Israel*) 170 
Chile 914 Indonesia 157 
Cuba 883 Hongkong*) 145 
Puerto Rico*) 758 India 125 
Uruguay 532 Thailand*) 77 
Ecuador*) 384 Formosa*) 68 
Dominican Republic 259 Iran *) 68 
Panama · . 288 Ceylon 61 
Bolivia 210 Lebanon 51 
Guatemala I 210 Cyprus 43 
EI Salvador*) 187 Iraq ') 43 
Jamaica 

·1 
185 Syria') 21 

Honduras 149 Pakistan 13 
Costa Rica*) : I 94 

Asia 21,730 
Nicaragua*) 

, 
82 

Trinidad a. Tobago • I 72 Australia 10,453 

Paraguay 62 New Zealand 2,309 

Martinique 
· I 

17 Tahiti') 13 

America 153,537 New Caledonia*) 4 
I 

Austral iajOceania 12,779 
Congo (Leopoldv.) 1,704 

• I Total 434,788 Uno of South Africa . i 1,151 
C. f. ·1 2,855 393,677 *) - estimate 

Output of beer in Western Germany during the year 1964 amounted to . 59,732,344 bbl. 
Production of beer in the Western sector of Berlln for the same period was . 1,894,277 bbl. 

Total :1,626,621 bbl. 

These figures include 891,776 bbl. for exports delivered tax-free (1963 = 827,674 bbl.) 
as weil as sales against foreign currency and to the occupation forces totalling 312,896 bbl. 
(1963 = 313,711 bbl). 

The imports of beer to Western Germany amounted to 351,823 bbl. in 1964. 
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Crop 1963 (Supplement) 

Complete flgures of imports and exports of hops crop 1963 during the period of Septem
ber 1st, 1963, to August 31st, 1964, can now be stated as folIows: 

Import Export 

Germany 6,279,142 Ibs. 11,959,735Ibs. 
Belgium 4,012,813 Ibs. 2,192,254 Ibs. 
England 1,186,405 Ibs. 2,280,989 Ibs. 
U. S.A. 5,638,154Ibs. 21,218,283Ibs. 

The world crop 1963 which was about 200,000 cwts. greater than the year before, went 
entirely into consumption so that at the start of crop 1964 there were no final lots of the old 
crop 1963 available. 

Crop 1964 
There were only scant precipitations during the winter 1963/64. Frost prevailed until the 

end of Februaryibeginning of March 1964 and Spring Work was retarded until April by cool 
and wet weather conditions. Warm and sunshiny weather until the end of June resulted in an 
especlally good development of the hops and occasional rainfalls refreshed the hop yards. 
The deeply rooted hop plants were able to obtain the necessary moisture, so that the general 
scarcity of precipitations did not influence the hops and there were expectations for a very 
good crop. 

Extremely hot weather and eorresponding dryness sinee mid-June, however, eould not 
fail to influenee the hop yards espeeially on lighter soils and on high loeatlons. The hop 
plants remained pOinted but developed numerous laterals as the vines had more joints than 
usual and the plants generally had less follage than on the average. Loeal rainfalls eliminated 
the danger of Premature Blooming. Expeetations regarding an espeeially good quality of the 
hops were not realized. The quantitative results of the harvest eorresponded generally to the 
offieial estlmate. 

The hop yards were very earefully tended everywhere. Verticillium Wilt was restrieted 
as a consequenee of dryness and high soil temperatures durlng the month of June. Downy 
Mildew was less notable but locally It was neeessary to control very earefully Aphids and 
espeelally Red Spider. 

Weather data from the Experimental Hop Farm Hüll/Hallertau 

1964 March April May June July August Sept. 

Preclpitatlons per month 63 55 114 76 45 61 39 (mm) 

Monthly average of air 
temperature °Cels[us 0.6 8.7 13.1 16.7 17.9 15.4 13.1 

Maxlma of air 
13.8 23.8 27.6 29.9 33.4 32.3 29.8 temperature °Celsius 

Minima of air -16.8 -1.6 0.5 4.6 2.0 3.2 -3.3 temperature °Celslus 

Monthly average of 85 78 76 75 71 79 78 relative humldlty % 

Other data: days days days days days days days 

Snowfall 6 1 - - - - -
Rain end snow 2 1 - - - - -
Snowcover 9 1 - - - - -
Thunderstorm - 1 1 4 5 2 -
Fog 1 3 - - - 2 2 
Hoarfrost 10 3 2 - 1 - 3 
Oew 1 12 17 21 21 18 14 

HALLERTAU. After the mild winter, weleome dry and warm weather did not arrive in 
March 1964. It remained cool and humid at the beglnning of April, too, so that Spring Work 
was hampered. The Uncovering and Cutting was finished generally durlng the third week of 
April. Hop yards wh ich had been cut in the autumn of 1963 were off to a better start than 
other gardens. The young shoots suffered locally from a somewhat stronger Infestation of 
Weevils and preventive sprayings against Downy Mildew became neeessary at that eariy 
time. 

In May, the hop plants. developed weil under warm weather and weleome rainfalls. The 
growth of the plants was very luxurlant and the weather remalned favourable until the begin
ning of June. About mld-June some gardens already had reaehed the helght of the trellises 
and the plants showed numerous Laterals. The development was about two weeks earlier 
than normal. Downy MIldewas weil as Aphids had to be earefully eontrolled whereas Red 
Spider appeared only oeeasionally. 
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Acreage, Vield and Production 1963 and 1964 

I 
Acreage Yield Production Acreage Yield Productlon 

1963 Pounds 1963 1964 Pounds 1964 
Acres per acre Pounds Acres per acre Pounds 

Hallertau 16.167 I 1.805 29.183.282 17.171 1.855 31.853.384 
Spelt 2.340 1.714 4.010.057 2,444 1.081 2.642,434 
Hersbruck 1.272 1,439 1.829.928 1.295 1.202 1.556.117 
Jura 477 1.771 844.913 514 1,414 726.967 .. 
Bavaria 20.256 1.771 35.868.180 21,424 1,717 36.778.902 
Tettnang 1.831 1.807 3.309.215 1.920 1.619 3.108,486 
R.H.W. 250 1,459 364.641 205 1.549 317,462 
Baden 59 1.526 90.058 59 1.319 77,822 
Rheinpfalz 54 1.564 84,436 47 1.574 73.964 
Germany West 22.450 1.769 39,716,530 23,655 1.706 40.356.636 

Germany East 1 5.164 1,136 5.851,008 5,251 1 1,104 5,795,893 

Saaz (Zatee) 16.679 654 10.905.054 
Auseha (Ustek) 3.830 762 2.919.993 
Other Dlstrlcts 988 1.378 1.361.341 ._._. 
Czechoslovakia 21,053 943 19,859,037 21,497 706 15,186,388 

Alsace 2.595 1.614 4.188.740 2.595 1.697 4,403.689 
Dep. Cöte d'Or 234 1.272 297.621 235 657 154,322 
Northern France 420 1.391 584.219 494 1.506 744.053 
Lorralne 30 1.102 33.069 30 735 22.046 
France 3,279 1,591 5,103,649 3,354 1,587 5,324,110 

Alost 790 1,465 1.157,415 877 1.571 1.377,875 
Poperlnghe 1,458 1,436 2.094.370 1.544 1,472 2.273,494 
Vodelee 49 1,350 66.138 49 1.350 66.138 
Belgium 2,297 1,444 3,317,923 2,470 1,505 3,717,507 

Siovenia 5,661 1,111 6.290,495 5.995 1.269 7,608.295 
Backa 3.879 1,194 4.629.660 3.781 1.370 5.180.810 
Jugoslavia 9,540 1,145 10,920,155 9,776 1,308 12,789,105 

Austria 250 1,354 361.334 296 1.246 368,719 

Gallele 583 904 527,230 531 798 423.724 
Leon 1.856· 964 1.789.364 1,927 1,158 2.230.945 
Cantabrla 408 637 259.812 467 584 272.819 
Spain 2.847 905 2,576,406 2,925 1,001 2,927.488 

Swltzerland 27 1.347 I 36.376 30 1.033 30.975 

Roumanla 1.977 401 793.656 1.977 613 1.212.530 

Bulgarla 2.619 387 1,014.116 3.212 I 429 1,377,875 

Hungary 1.730 495 856.156 1.730 637 1.102.300 

Polend 6.237 914 1 5.700,434 6.368 1 1.056 6.724.030 

USSR 29.652 1 446 I 13.227.600") 29.652 520 15,432.200 

Contlnent 109.122 1,002 109,334,380 112,193 1,001 112,345,756 

Kent 11.559 1,462 16.899.251 11.527 1.308 15.071.858 
Hants 645 1.548 998.573 620 1.625 1.007,723 
Surrey 103 1.277 131.504 89 1,402 124.780 
Sussex 1.841 1,474 2.714,414 1.851 1.211 2.242.078 
Hereford 4.603 1,471 6.772.862 4.626 1,433 6,628.902 
Worcester 2.150 1.502 3.229,408 2.137 1.447 3.092.062 
Other Counties 54 1.600 86,420 47 1.958 92.042 
England 20,955 1,471 30,832.432 20.897 1,352 28,259,445 

Europe 130,077 1,077 140,166,812 133,090 1,056 140,605,201 

Washington 20.598 1.560 32.136.234 20.717 1,689 34.983.034 
Oregon 4.001 1.350 5.399.947 4.304 1,489 6,407.009 
Calilornla 4.099 1.660 6.806.041 3.501 1.750 6.125.040 
Idaho 4.001 1.770 7.079.852 4.102 1,429 5.862.913 
U.S.A. ~6gg- 1,573 51,422,074 32.824 1,636 53.377,996 

Canada 1,055 1,403 1,480,720 1,055 1,451 1.530,764 

Victori-a 479 1.707 817,576 502 1.339 671.962 
Tasmania 1,488 1.923 2.861.901 1,488 1.008 1.500.010 
Australla 1,967 1.871 3,679,477 1,990 1.091 2,171,972 

New Zealand 554 1.198 663.805 596 1.104 657.742 

Japan 3.617 1.224 4,426.506 3.892 1.563 6.084.806 

Manchurla 247 402 99.207') 247 I 402 99.207') 

Northern~Korea 1.236 143 176.368') , 1.236 143 176.368') 

Argentine I 726 I 288 209,437') 326 608 198,414 

South Alrlea I 269 405 133,158 304 I 497 I 151.015 

To.el I 172,447 I 1,174 202.457,564 175,360 1 1,169 1205.053,485 

') Estlmete ") Offlelal Welght Jenuary 29th. 1965 
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The hop plants had reaehed the height of the trellises about the end of June/beginning 
of July. Further development was hampered by the beginning of dry and hot weather. So me 
rainfalls on June 19/21st refreshed the hop yards. Burrs showed a good and strong develop
ment. Sprayings against pests and diseases were effeeted very earefully. The stand of the 
hop yards was eonsidered quite good in mid-July as the hops had numerous Laterals with 
an abundant set. Lack of moisture beeame notable in hop yards on lighter soils and strong 
rainfalls were eagerly expeeted everywhere. Verticillium Wilt appeared durlng the seeond 
half of July. 

Warm weather eontinued and oeeasional preeipitations were not suffieient. The Forma
tion of the cones had started everywh.ere at an early date. The eones, however, remained 
unequal. Downy Mildew was no dang er for the hops and Vertieillium Wilt was less apparent 
than the year before. Careful sprayings against Red Spider and Aphids had to be continued 
loeally. 

The weather eontinued dry and sunny in August but the erop was improved by loeal rain
falls. The aspeet of the hop yards generally was uniformly quite good. Picking started on Au
gust 24th, 1964. 

Quality, Hallertau hops erop 1964 had eones of middling size whieh were not always uni
form and somewhat more broken than the year before as a eonsequenee of the generally 
dry weather. The eolour of the eones was green-yellowish. Light lupulin of fine aroma was 
not as amply present as expeeted. The picking of the hops was good even if sometimes 
leaves and stems were eneountered. The kilning of the hops was very good. 

SPALT. As a eonsequenee of favourable weather the Uncovering and Cutting in this 
distriet eould be done early and was finlshed during the seeond half of April. The weather 
remained sunny and warm and a good development was to be noted espeeially In early cut 
gardens. Growth was temporarily hampered by wet weather and low temperatures but eli
matie eonditions improved eonsiderably at the beginning of May and this eontinued during 
the whole month. The vines reaehed the height of the trellises in early loeations. Aphids had 
to be earefully controlIed already in mid-May and preventive sprayings against Downy Mildew 
were effeeted at the same time. Durlng the very warm and dry weather whleh eontinued in 
June, attaeks of Red Spider had to be earefully eontrolled. The development of the hops in. 
mid-June was about 10 days early as agalnst the averag.e. 

During the seeond half of June the long period of dryness showed its eonsequenees. 
The growth of the hops was delayed. Early yards had attalned the height of the trellises bythe 
end of June, whereas late gardens showed a height of only three quarters of the trellises. The 
development of Laterals was not always good. 

As a eonsequenee of the strong dryness in June, the hop yards were irrigated as far as 
possible. Thls was eontinued as only intermittent light rains fell durlng the seeond half of 
July. The hops were in Full Bloom In mld-July and the Formation of the Cones started in so me 
loeations. 

The generally hot and dry weather eontinued during August and oeeasional preeipitations 
were insuffielent. Hop yards whieh were irrigated showed a better development. Red Spider 
as weil as Aphids whieh eontinued to appear had to be controlIed. 

Picking started sporadieally on August 20th, and was In full swing on August 24th. The 
hop yards were refreshed by some Iighter rainfalls but thls eould not influenee any more the 
result of the harvest. 

Quality. Spalt hops of erop 1964 were rather unequal in slze. The eones were small to 
middling and leafy. The eolour of the eones was yellowish-green. The light lupulin had a fine 
aroma. The picking of the hops was not always satisfaetory as the hops eontalned leaves and 
stems. The kilning generally was good as a eonsequenee of weather eonditlons. 

TETTNANG. The weather durlng March was cool and wet and beeame warmer and 
dryer only during the first half of April. The Uncovering and Cutting was generally finlshed 
during the seeond half of April. The plants were off to a good start under warmer weather 
and weleome rainfalls. A good growth resulted until the end of May under fine warm weather 
and suffieient preeipitations but the development was stili somewhat retarded againstnormal. 
Some hop yards reaehed the height of one to two meters. The favourable weather eontinued 
du ring June so that the plants showed a good growth under warm weather and sunshine 
with suffielent rainfalls. Sprayings agalnst Downy Mildewand Red Spider had to be effeeted. 
By mid-June, some parts of the hop yards already had three quarters of the height of the 
trellises. 

At the end of June/beglnning of July the hops had reaehed the helght of the trellises un
der eontinulng favourable weather eonditions and showed a good development of Laterals. 
At this time it beeame neeessary to eontrol Aphids. In mid-July the good development of the 
hops was hampered by cool nights and Insuffleient preelpitations. Premature Blooming was 
noted in so me yards. Tropleal heat and dryness prevalled untll the end of July and the devel
opment of the plants eame praetieally to a eomplete stop. The hops remained pointed. 
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German 
Hop Acreage 
1964 

Hop Acreage 
1965 

The hop yards were in Full Bloom in late locations and occasionally the Formation of the 
Cones started already. Red Spider had to be controlled very carefully. Lack of rainfalls con
tinued during the first half of August. The plants remained pointed and had short laterals. 
There was only little overhang. In general the stand of the hop yards was healthy but 
especially in dry locations Red Spider continued to be a danger. Picking started about 
August 15th/17th. 

Quality. The middling sized cones 01 Tettnang hops crop 1964 had a uniform green to 
greeny-yellowish colour. The lupulin was of light eolour and just as ample as the year belore. 
The hops had a fine aroma and were good, both in pieking and kilning. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. In this distrlct Frost was experieneed until March 1964 and 
the weather remained cool to eold until the end 01 that month. The Uncovering and Cutting 
eould start in lighter loeations by the beginning 01 April whereas in hop yards on heavier 
soils Spring Work was still retarded. There was a cold speil again in mid-April but finally tem
peratures rose so that field work wh ich was hampered only occasionally by light precipi
tations could be finished during the second half of April. 

Suffieient rainfalls improved the lack of precipitations during the winter. Warmer weather 
at the beginning of May resulted in a good growth 01 the hop vines so that the plants had 
reached a height 01 two to three meters in early eut hop yards. This weather relieved by wel
co me rainfalls eontinued until the end of June and favoured growth. 

The plants developed weil during the first hall of June and reached three quarters of the 
height 01 the trellises. Full height was already reaehed in some hop yards. Generally, there 
was a very good development 01 laterals. Downy Mildew appeared only occasionally whereas 
Aphids showed a stronger appearance at the end of May. The very good development of the 
plants continued during the second hall of June. 

Hop yards had reached the height of the trellises generally by the end of that month 
and the development of the plants showed an advanee against normal years. Downy Mildew 
continued to appear only locally whereas Aphids had to be carefully controlled. 

By the end 01 Junejbeginning of July there were precipitations with loeal Hail whieh did 
some damage. Early varieties were in bloom at the beginning of July. Very hot weather start
ed in mid-July. Thunderstorms and hail oceasioned local damages. The stand 01 the hop yards 
was not quite uniform but the plants generally showed a good Set. Rainfalls at the beginning 
of August refreshed the plants. Early varieties were now In the Formation of the Cones whieh 
showed a satislaetory development whereas late varieties started with the formation of the 
eones at that time. The hop yards eontinued to show a rather unequal stand. The develop
ment was better in low valley loeations whereas hop yards on lighter soils showed less good 
development. Oeeasional rainfalls were very welcome under warm weather in August. Late 
varieties espeeially could improve growth. Picking was in full swing by the end of August. 

Quality. Hersbruek hops crop 1964 had irregular small until middling cones and were 
often lealy. The eolour was uniformly green with oeeasional Wind Whipping. The light lupulin 
had a pronouneed aroma. Kilning of the hops was satisfactory in consequenee of weather 
conditions but the pleking eould be better so that less leaves and stems would appear in the 
hops. 

Verilieation of the hop aereage in 1964, resulted in the followlng figures: 

1939 1964 

Districts Acreage Exlstlng acreage 

I 
Additional aer. 

I 
Total 

acres acres acres acres 

Hallertau 11,317 16,047 1,124 17,171 
Spalt 2,276 2,328 116 2,444 
Hersbruck 2,118 1,233 62 1,295 
Jura 200 462 52 514 
Tettnang *) . . . . - 27 - 27 
Aisehgrundjoth. distr. 200 12 - 12 
'Bavarla 16,111 20,109 1,354 I 21,463 

WurttembergjRHW 1,223 203 2 205 
Tettnang**) 1,636 1,791 102 1,893 
Baden 440 57 2 59 
Baden-Wurttemberg 3,299 2,051 106 2,157 

Plalz 151 47 - 47 
Rheinland-Pfalz 151 47 - 47 

Germany 19,561 22,207 1,460 23,667 

*) areas In Bavaria "*) except areas In Bavaria 

Contlnued strong demand and favourable sales conditions for German hops resulted in 
a lurther increase of aereage especially In the Hallertau. The produee of these new hop 
yards is already under contract to a considerable extent. 
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In order 10 insure eeonomieal working eondilions, hop yards are now eonstrueted over 
a greater aereage than heretofore. New trellis eonstruetions are started already wlth steel 
and eonerete posls. 

Vertieillium Wilt did not spread as rapidly as in 1963 due to generally hot and dry weath
er in 1964. Only after the neeessary preelpitations in August 1964 whieh were necessary for 
the final development of the hop plant, an inerease of this disease was noted. In the Hallertau 
about 1,235 acres of hop yards are estimated to have been infected for the first time by Ver
ticillium Wilt. In other districts new infections have been noted in two hop yards only. 

There is still no progress in the chemieal eontrol of Verticillium Wilt. Hop farmers tend 
more and more to the planting of new varieties whlch up to now have shown a certain resist
an ce to this disease. 

Automatie picking of hops has now been introdueed in all districts of production in a 
very extensive way. For the harvest of crop 1964 the following number of picking machlnes 
was available: 

Dlstrlct 

Hallertau 2,700 
Spalt . . . 350 
Hersbrucker Gebirge 80 
Jura 40 
Tettnang 215 
others 15 
-----~l· ---
T ota I . . . 3,400 

Even the few farms which have not yet turned to machine picking are now deciding to 
adopt same. It may be expected that during the autumn of 1965 about 95 % of the hop crop 
in Germany will be picked by machines. 

Total resln 
Lupulon Bitter value 

Orl91n content Soft % 
Humu-

% 
+ Frac· 

% Herd % Wöllmer 
resins Ion tl on of reslns anhydrlc 

soft resln 1964 I 1963 

Hallertau 15.7 12.4 78.97 5.6 35.66 6.8 43.31 3.3 21.03 6.4 6.5 
HallertaulAu 15.0 11.9 79.33 5.3 35.33 6.6 44.00 3.1 20.67 6.0 6.8 
HallertaufMainburg 16.0 13.2 82.49 5.9 36.87 7.3 45.62 2.8 17.51 6.6 6.9 
Hallertau/Wolnzach 16.0 12.8 79.99 5.7 35.62 7.1 44.37 3.2 20.01 6.5 6.2 
Spalt 14.2 11.6 81.68 5.3 37.32 6.3 44.36 2.6 18.32 6.0 6.6 
Tettnang . 15.7 13.2 84.07 6.0 38.21 7.2 45.86 2.5 15.93 6.8 7.9 
Hersbruck 13.9 10.9 78.41 5.1 36.69 5.8 41.72 3.0 21.59 5.7 6.1 
Alsace 13.7 11.5 83.93 5.2 37.95 6.3 45.98 2.2 16.07 5.9 5.7 
Belglum/Northern-Brewer 22.5 18.8 83.55 10.9 48.44 7.9 35.11 3.7 16.45 11.8 10.6 
Saaz 15.5 12.5 80.65 5.5 35.48 7.0 45.16 3.0 19.36 6.3 6.2 
Jugoslavla ..... 15.9 13.0 81.75 7.3 45.91 5.7 35.84 2.9 18.25 8.0 7.3 
U.S. Seedie •• Vaklma 19.1 16.0 83.33 7.5 39.06 8.5 44.27 3.2 16.67 8.8 8.3 

The quality of German hops erop 1964 was judged quite weil aecording to the physical 
or hand evaluation. In contrast to thls, the bitter value of hops crop 1964 was once aga in 
lower than the year before. This may be a result especially of the dryness during the most 
important time of growth during which the soil nutrients were not available to the plant for 
lack of moisture. As a consequence of the decreased content of alpha-acids in the hop a 
quicker oxidation and a decrease in bitter substances resulted. 

The quality of the hops as delivered to breweries is more and more evaluated analyti
cally. This fact especially in connection with a crop low in bitter substances as in 1964 leads 
to difficultles between breweries and suppliers. The debatable points in this connection may 
be based on the following facts: 

~ Hops as a natural produce are never a homogenous commodity. 

~ Hop farmers as weil as dealers generally have only limited knowledge regarding the 
chemistry of hops. Even today the entire crop is purchased on farms according to hand 
evaluation and most especially aceording to aroma. 

~ Considering the very great number of small lots there is a great lack of laboratories as 
weil as of useable rapid methods of analysis even if only small parts of a crop should 
be analytically examined. 

~ The reduction of soft resins during the season is not taken into conslderation by brewer
ies for dellvery late after the harvest. The first table of bitter values published immedl
ately after the harvest does not correspond to average values of the crop and leads to 
misunderstandings. 

Furthermore, there are other complications - difference in results of analysis, the way 
of extractlng sampies from the hops - which contribute to the knowledge that a solution of 
this problem will not be easily found. 
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The offieial estimate of erop 1964 in its total result eorresponded approximately to the 
real harvest in Germany. Smaller results espeeially in Spalt and Hersbruek Gebirge were 
offset in part by the somewhat larger harvest in the Hallertau. 

Hallertau . . . . 
Spa~ . . . . . . 
Tettnang .... 
Hersbruek Gebirge 
Wurttemberg 
Jura 
Baden 
Pfalz .... 
Total .... 

Yield estimated Yield weighed 

Ibs. 
31,415,550 

2,976,210 
3,086,440 
1,984,140 

308,644 
881,840 

66,138 
66,138 

40,785,100 

on January 29th 1965 
Ibs. 

31,853,384 
2,642,434 
3,108,486 
1,556,117 

317,462 
726,967 

77,822 
73,964 

40,356,636 

The aetivity In purehasing hops not under eontraet is mostly subjeet to the amount of 
hops under eontraet whieh is different among the several German distriets of produetion. 
There are no exaet figures available but it may be estimated that about 75 % of the German 
crop 1964 were under eontraet and in the distriet of the Hallertau, this figure amounted prob
ably to about 80 %. This development, however, was further influeneed by the fact that the 
Franeonian distriets of Spalt and Hersbruek brough-t only small erops as a result of the eon
tinued dryness. Furthermore, it may be supposed that some dealers were short in hops. 

By these reasons the always sensible market for mild aromatie hops beeame very narrow 
and priees for Tettnang hops, too, profi ted by this situation. Corresponding to the develop
ment of delivery of eontraeted hops, the purehasing periods and the formation of priees in 
Ihe several districts of produetion developed at different times. The usual relation of priees 
among the several provenienees in Germany was only established as late as Oetober 1964. 

Under eonstant strong demand, the distriet of Tettnang was sold out generally in mid-
_September, whereas Spalt and Hersbruek were praetieally sold out during the seeond half 

of that month. In the Hallertau, purehasing started only at the beginning of Oetober. Higher 
priees asked by farmers eould not prevail during the start of purehasing aetivities. Corre· 
sponding to the eonstant demand espeeially for the home breweries, quotations in the Haller
tau, too, did eonform to higher priees for other provenienees and quotations rose eonstantly 
until the end of Oetober. About this time the Hallertau was praetieally sold out. 

At the end of Oetober 1964 already about 355,000 ewts. of crop 1964 whieh had been 
estimated at a total of about 370,000 ewts. were al ready sold and had passed the offieial 
weighing and sealing. 
The extr,emely early sellout of German hops led on ce again to looking for additional im

ported hops, the qualities of whieh had already been approved in former years. 
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HALLERTAU - SPALT _.... TETTNANG ........... 

HALLERTAU. First small purehases were done at DM 400.-/420.-. Farmers were relue
tant seilers so that under qulet trading in mid-September priees whieh were mostly nominal 
inereased to DM 420.-/500.-. These quotations, however, eould not be maintained. Around 
September 23/25th prlees were on ce again about DM 430.-/450.-. Continued slow tradlng 
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was done at somewhat lower priees whieh at the beginning of Oetober were around DM 
400.-/420.-. Farmers were asking for higher bids whieh stood at DM 430.-/450.- on 
Oetober 7th. This prieing situation was maintained until mid-Oetober. Available stocks on 
farms were already sold to a eonsiderable extent and as farmers inereased their priees, the 
market firmed during the seeond half of Oetober. Quotations rose rapidlyto DM 500.- again and 
reaehed DM 520.-/530.- at the end of Oetober. The Hallertau, too, was sold out at that time. 

SPALT. During the first half of September first priees were DM 500.-/520.- but farm
ers demanded very soon DM 550.-. Purehasing beeame very aetive and priees rOSe to DM 
620.-/630.- and to DM 650.- on September 16/17th. Demand eeased on this basis. Priees 
deereased to DM 600.- sinee September 25th and there were even lower bids. By the end of 
September this distriet whieh erop had been smaller than expeeted was sold out to a eonsid
erable extent. Last available lots went into seeond hands at DM 580.-/600.- under slow trading. 

TETTNANG. Hop purehases at the beginn ing of September were effeeted at DM 500.-/ 
520. . Insistent demand resulted in rising priees whieh reaehed DM 580.- already on Sep
tember 11th. Demand did not slaek and quotations rose to DM 600.- on September 15th, 
and DM 620.-/630.- on September 18th/19th. Priees however, deereased soon again to 
DM 600.-/610.- and last available lots were sold at the end of September within a priee 
bracket of DM 580.-/600.-. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. Purehases started hesitatingly on September 11th at DM 
360.-. Quotations rose, however, already until September 15th to DM 400.- after which 
demand beeame slaek. On September 21 st quotations had risen to DM 425.-/430.- but 
purehases were eontinued in a limited way only. At the end of September/beginning of Oeto
ber there was seareely any demand on a priee basis of DM 400.-. Mid Oetober, sales were 
effeeted at DM 400.-/420.- and the district was soon sold out with final lots purehased 
by the end of Oetober at DM 430.-/450.-. 

BIER h1ell-t,~eugung HOPFEN 

MiII~~nen 1958 I 1959 I 1960 1961 1962 1963 1964 Tausend 
Ztr. 

520 1872 
BIER JAHR HOPFEN .-515 362.000.000 hl 1854 1956 1,161.095 Zir. 

510 386.000,000 hl 1957 1,333,856 Ztf, .. 1836 390.000.000 hl 1958 1.623.925 Ztf. 
50s 406.000.000 hl 1959 1.667.119 Ztr. IJ 1818 

418.000.000 hl 1960 , .626.650 Zlr, 
500 440.000.000 hl 1961 1,370,000 Ztr. i 1800 

455.000.000 h! 1962 1.614.296 Ztr. 
495 470.000.000 hl 1963 1.836.683 Ztr. 1782 

510.000.000 hl 1964 (SchäIZ.) 1.860.333 Zif. 
490 1764 

4" RELATION: I.DOohl Bier IOOkg Hopfen 
(3,6 Ztf.) 

I J 1746 

480 1728 

475 1710 

470 1692 

465 ,; 1674 

460 ~ 1656 

455 '! 1638 

450 

"" 
1620 

445 l 1602 

440 \ ~ I 1584 

4" \ ~ 1566 

430 1548 

'25 Cl ~ 1530 

4" 1512 

415 I ~ \ I 1494 

410 ; ,; 1476 

40S 1458 

'00 1440 

395 '0 1422 

390 ,; !! 1404 

385 :' 1386 

380 1368 

375 I 1350 

370 1332 

Final stocks in hops of the old erop 1963 had been sold with the exeeption of small 
quantities by the middle of April 1964 so that only limited offers eame on the market. 

Offers for hops of the new erop 1964 beeame avallable for small lots at the beglnnlng of 
the seeond half of September 1964. Trading was slow. Hallertau hops were quoted at 
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DM 475.-/490.-, Spalt DM 665.-, Hersbruek Gebirg DM 440.-/450.-. Continued re
dueed demand resulted In lower prlees at the beginning of Oetober, whieh stood at DM 
455.-/465.- for Hallertau hops. Spalt hops DM 635.-/650.-, Tettnang hops DM 650.- and 
Hersbruek Gebirg DM 440.-. Somewhat stronger demand in mid-Oetober eoupled with re
dueed offers resulted In an inerease of priees for Hallertau hops to DM 480.-/490.-, Spalt 
DM 635.-/650.-, Tettnang DM 660.-, Hersbruek Geblrg DM 440.-/445.-. Offers eontln
ued searee and by the end of Oetober priees for Hallertau hops were at DM 560.- whereas 
the mostly nominal quotations for Spalt hops were DM 670.-/675.-, Tettnang DM 690.
and Hersbruek Gebirg DM 510.-. 

All other distriets being praetieally sold out, trading was Iimited mostly to Hallertau hops 
for whieh priees did not rise despite the limited olfer. Other provenienees were traded only 
sporadieally. At the end of 1964 the following priees were quoted: Hallertau DM 550.-, 
Spalt DM 665.-, Tettnang DM 690.-, Hersbruek Gebirg DM 500.-. 

In January 1965 Hallertau hops were still traded at DM 530.-/535.-, but these priees 
were redueed at the beginnlng of February to DM 500.-. Oeeasional inereased sales result
ed in priees up to DM 520.-, whieh, however, went down again to DM 500.- in mid-April. 
Spalt hops were quoted at DM 580.-/600.- in mid-April. Tettnang hops were sold out at the 
beginning of March on a basis of DM 655.-/660.-. Hersbruek Gebirg hops were traded at 
DM 475.- at the end of February and DM 455.- at the end of April 1965. Stocks being very 
limited and demand very slow, sales were only oeeasionally effeeted sinee the end of April. 
(All quotations based on priees for interim paeked hops). 

The hop erop in 1964 was just about suffielent to cover the demand on the world market. 
The world market situation, however, remained stable whieh mostly was the eonsequenee of 
forward eontraets, the advantages of whieh result in a eonstantly inereased aetivity in eon
traeting. 

The early sellout of the German erop 1964 may be explained mostly by the fact that the 
produetlon of beer in Western Germany rose onee again by between five and six million bbls. 
whieh eorresponds to a yearly demand of an additional quantity of about 25,000 ewts. of 

- hops. Aetive demand resulted in a rising prieing tendence. 
This situation, however, was offset on the world market by suffieient hops on olfer from 

Belgium, Franee, and the U.S.A. on the one side as weil as Czeehoslovakla, Jugoslavia and 
Poland on the other side. 

Elforts to establlsh a h-op marketing agreement in the U.S.A. may lead to ehanged eondi
tions in the future. Whereas growing eosts of produetion in the Ameriean hop industry ought 
to result in inereased priees, the hOp Industry in Europe disposes of suffieient poSSibillties 
to counterbalance rislng eosts by more eeonomieal methods of produetion. A new influenee 
on the world market is the appearanee of new countries of produetion. Aereages have been 
expanded not only in Japan and in Spaln, but in Greeee, too. Among the Eastern States, Pol
and has appeared inereaslngly as an exporter of hops during the last several years and now 
Bulgaria as weil as Roumania are produeing quantlties of hops above their neeessities, whieh 
are looking for a home In the world market. 

The table published in this plaee up to now showed the pereentage of forward eontraets 
in the German hop erop retrospeetlvely. This table has now outrun its usefulness as forward 
eontraets have beeome an Integral part of the hop market. The question now reverts to the 
importanee of forward eontraets in future erops whieh is not only more interesting but has 
beeome a eonslderable faetor regarding the judgement of the development of the hop market. 

This, however, ineludes the great diffieulty that eslimates for the future most espeeially 
for several years, are always subjeet to many sources of mistakes. Keeping In mi nd this pos
sibility of error we estimate the total quantity of forward eontraets on erops of the eoming 
three years as folIows: 

I Crop 1965 J Crop 1966 I Crop 1967 

Hallertau .. I 85 D/e I 75 % I 65 % 

Germany Total I 79 % I 69% I 59% 

The dominating position of the produetlon of hopswithin the Hallertau aswell as the drive 
to inerease the aereage if neeessary results from the following table: 

Distriet of Produetion Aereage 1939 Aereage 1964 
Changes 

against 1939 

Hallertau 4,580 Hektar 6,949 Hektar + 51.7% 
Spalt 921 Hektar 989 Hektar + 7.4% 
Tettnang 662 Hektar 777 Hektar + 17.4% 
HersbruekerGebirge 857 Hektar 524 Hektar -38.9% 
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The extensive area of the Hallertau offers favourable conditions for an increase of the 
hop acreage. In addition to this, farmers in the Hallertau tend more and more to turn to big
ger acreages under hops in connection wlth advance contracts . 

. lagesp,eise und «Dnl,aklpreise in der lIatle,'au 
DM 1960 1961 1962 1963 196q 1965 DM 

.., 00 .., 
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The development of trading in advanee contraets showed that the terms of initially five 
years later on were reduced mostly to three years only but the latest development is for con
tracts of 5-6 years in general. There are occasionally forward contracts on longer terms, up 
to 10 years but it appears questionable whether such long terms are in the best interest of all 
circles eoncerned. 

The usage of hop concentrate in breweries aecording to export statisties shows a con
siderable increase of hops in bond as against German hops extracted (1963 = about 72 Ofo in 
bond as against 28 Ofo eoneentrate manufactured from German hops). The reason for thls may 
be looked for mostly in the diserepancy in prlces and bitter values among the several types 
of hops from different origins. 

Export of Hop Concentrates 

I 
Concentrates Percentage of Total 

Total In Iba. German Export I Export" in bond" 

Year 1962 
414,579 I 55,36% 44,64% 9/1/62-8/31/63 

Year 1963 
746,925 27,96 % 72,04% 9/1/63 - 8/31/64 

1964 (7 months) 
9/1/64 - 3/31/65 568,792 25,581'10 74,42% 

The export flgures for the first seven months of crop 1964 show that even under a small
er total export of hop concentrates extracts in bond contlnue to Increase whereas the per
centag.e of coneentrates manufactured from German hops Is on the decrease. 

The following lots of hops have been imported from September 1st, 1964, to Mareh 31st, 
1965: 

Belglum-Luxembourg 783,074 Iba. b. f. 4,478,204 Ibe. 
France 1,030,210 Ibe. Czechoslovakla 1,212,310 Ibs. 
Great Brltaln 12,566 Ibe. U.S.A. 3,092,613 Ibs. 
Jugoslavia 2,585,775 Ibe. Austria 83,334 Iba. 
Netherlands 11,023 Iba. Other Countries 31,746 Ibe. 
Poland 55,556 Iba. 

c. f. 4,478,204 Iba. Total 

German hop Imports crop 1963 untll March 31st, 1964 = 5,360,Q44Ib •. 
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Export of German Hops Crop 1964 
September 1 st, 1964 - March 31 st, 1965 

Country Ibs. Ibs. Country I Ibs. Ib •. 

BelglumwLuxembourg 360,452 b. f. 58,422 11,119,122 
Denmark 244,270 Canary lalands 47,399 
Flnland 183,202 KenyawUganda 64,374 
France 1.284,620 Congo 76,941 
Graat Britain 102,293 liberia 4,409 
Ireland 8,598 Lybla 2,205 
Italy 853,621 Madagascar 4,409 
Malta 9,039 Marocco 33,069 
Netherlands 259,481 Mogambique 41,887 
Norway 182,541 Uppervolta 6,173 
Austria 576,503 Reunion 4,189 
Portugal 137,347 Rhodesla 5,071 
Spain 195,107 Senegal 8,598 
Sweden 595,022 Sudan ... , .... 23,148 
Switzerland 629,854 Republlc of South Afrlca . 27,337 
Europe 5,621,950 Tansania 15,432 

Tunis ....... 11,023 
Argentine 40,565 Central Afrlc, Republlc 15,432 
BolIvia 25,353 Afrlca 449,518 Brazll 221.562 
Canada 40,785 Burma 10,582 
Columbla 2,205 Hongkong 35,053 
French West.lndles 9,921 Iraq 15,432 
Mexico 8,818 Japan 1,301,375 
Nicaragua 6,614 Lebanon 13,228 
Panama exc Canalzone 2,646 Malayan States 6,614 
Uruguay 13,228 Pakistan 1,323 
U.S.A. 5,108,940 Phillpplne Isl. 235,231 
West Indles 16,535 South-Vietnam 167,550 

America 5,497,172 Syria 6,614 
Talwan 6,614 

Ethlopia 8,818 Thailand 83,775 
.. Angola 35,274 Asla 1,883,391 

Dahomay 7,716 
Ghana 6,614 Australfa 3,527 

French Paolflc 16,534 

c. f. 58,422 11,119,122 Australia 20,061 

Total 13,472,092 

German hop exports crop 1963 untll March 31.1.1964 - 10,771,676Ib •• 

IMPORT REGULATIONS. The possibilities for the import of hops from Czeehoslovakla do 
not eorrespond to the demand of the German brewing industry. 

Th·e import of an additional quantlty of Saaz hops erop 1964 was allowed by a tender 
number 240809 published in the Bundesanzeiger No. 28 of February 11th, 1965. 

The import of hops from Jugoslavia was put under regulation once agaln on June 28th, 
1962. Special dispositions for these imports were published on July 14th, 1962. The import of 
these hops would be restrained in ca se priees in the Hallertau should deerease to less than 
DM 400.-. In August 1964 information appeared that by eontrols to be effeeted through the 
cooperatives in Jugoslovia the export of hops to Germany was to be restrleted to a total of 
14,000 ewts. This quantity, for crop 1965 was divided among Styrian hops with 60% and Baeka 
hops with 40 %. On the basis of this arrangement the import of Jugoslavian hops in Germany 
was unrestrained onee again by the Bundesminister/um für Wirtschaft aecording to publica
tion, dated Oetober 24th, 1964, and published in the Bundesanzeiger No. 201 of Oelober 
27th, 1964. 

The question of Forward Contracts (Import) for liberalized hops eontinued under diseus
sion. The Aussenhandelsstelle für Ernährung und Landwirtschaft, Frankfurt, informed on 
June 24th, 1964 (file number 111 B 1) that terms of delivery until 36 months eould now be grant
ed. Custom authorities in Western Germany continue to grant a term up to five years for 
custom purposes. 

PRODUCTION OF HOPS AND BEER. The production in beer within the six countries of 
the E. E. C. has developed as follows since the agreement of Rome was signed on March 25th, 
1957: 

Country I 1957 I 

Production of Beer 

1964 I Inerease 

Germany W. 37,647,860 bbl. 61,626,900 bbl. + 63.7% 
France 12,913,750 bbl. 16,654,170 bbl. + 29.0% 
Belgium 11,660,130 bbl. 12,357,250 bbl. + 6.0% 
Netherlands 2,445,880 bbl. 4,229,590 bbl. + 72.9% 
Italy 1,428,330 bbl. 3,569,120 bbl. + 149.8 % 
Luxembourg 352,820 bbl. 440,600 bbl. + 24.9% 

E. E. C. 66,448,770 bbl. 98,877,630 bbl. + 48.8% 
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Over the same period the production of hops within the E. E. C. took the following de
velopment: 

Country 
Production of hops 

I 
--

I 1957 1964 Increase 

Germany W. 32,214,938 Ibs. 40,356,636 Ibs. + 25.3% 
France 3,869,073 Ibs. 4,789.494Ibs. + 23.8% 
Belgium 2,615,758 Ibs. 3,417,130Ibs. + 30.6% 

E. E. C. 38,699,7691bs. 48,563,260 Ibs. I + 25.5'% 

In comparison to the considerably increased production of beer within the E. E. C. the 
production of hops has not grown in a corresponding relation. Here, therefore, a gap has 
opened which explains the increased import of hops from other countries into the E. E. C. as 
weil as the decreased possibilities for the export of hops from the E. E. C. to other countries. 

Present indications seem to show that within the next coming years the production of 
hops will increase more than the production of beer. 

CUSTOM TARIFFS. According to the planningthe custom rateswithin the six countries of 
the E. E. C. have been decreased on January 1 st, 1965, for hops too, by another 10% of the 
original rates. The corresponding decree for Germany which refers to the German Custom 
Tariff, 1965, has been published in the Bundeszollblatt No. 71 of December 21st, 1964, page 
1.046. (Bundesgesetzblatt 11 S. 1514 of December 18th, 1964). The custom rates have now 
developed as folIows: 

Custom Duties for Imports from 

Members 01 the E. E. C. other countries 
Country 

I I 
Additional 

I 
Additional since since 

July Ist, 1963 I Jan. Ist, 1965 
Import 

Jan. 1 st, 1962 
Import 

Taxes Taxes 

Belglum 4.4% 3.6% 12.43% 9.2% I 13.10% 
Germany 8.2% 6.7 :0;0 4.27% 13.5 % 4.54% 
France 6.6% 5.4 % 12.00% 12.0 % 12.86 % 
Italy 2.2,% 1.8 % 4.00 1% 6.4 % 4.27% 
Luxembourg 4.4% 3.6% 3.10% 9.2% 3.27 % 
Net~erlands 4.4% 3.6% 5.45% 9.2% 5.74% 

The rates for custom taxes as weil as additional import taxes refer to the value of the 
hops f. o. b. border station. The percentage rates are equal for the import both from other 
countries and from countries of the E. E. C. The small dlfferences appearlng in the above 
table are to be explained by the fact that the calculation of the rates partially are based upon 
the value of the hops plus custom rates. 

At the same time that custom rates within the E. E. C. were decreased, the rates for par
tial custom duties for hops from other countries to be re-exported to members of the E. E. C. 
have been increased. This new regulation went into force on February 7th, 1965, and was 
published in the Bundeszollbfatt 1965, page 148. The rates are now as folIows: 

slnee July 1st, 1963 55% of the E. E. C. tariff (other countries = 12%) 
since February 7th, 1965 65% ofthe E. E. C. ta riff (other countries = 12%) 
An additional adjustment of eustom tariffs will be effeeted on January 1st, 1966. The 

E. E. C. ta riff for hops (other countries = 12 %) will beeome effeetive as planned on January 
1st, 1970. There have been no changes In eustom ta riffs of the several members of the 
E. E. C. valid against other countries since January 1st, 1962. 

Weather eonditions were quite favourable for the growth of the hops In 1964 although 
preeipitations were insuffieienl. The lack of humidity was most espeeially feit in eertain dis
triets whleh were suffering from a lack of rain already since 1962. Hop yards were irregated 
as far as possible. The average values for weather eonditions in the most important distrlets 
of productIon were as folIows: 

March April May June July August Sept. 

Preeipitations 28 49 60 55 34 85 24mm 
Temperatures 0.7 8.3 13.6 18.3 18.7 16.2 13.7 oC 

Spring Work started somewhat late and was finlshed by the end of April. Hail and Storms 
oeeasioned loeal damages and even some total destruetion of hop yards. The vines reaehed 
the height of the trellises at the beglnning of July. Bloom started in mid-July. Against Pests 
the plants were treated by one Irrigation of a systemie inseetieide. Between two and three 
sprayings against Downy Mildew were sufficient 

The plants remained pointed In hop yards on dry locatlons and developed irregular 
eones. In more humid loeations growth, too, was not so luxurlant than the year before but the 
Formation of the Cones was normal. 

Picking started oeeasionally on August 20th and was in full swing on August 25th and 
finished mostly on September 12th. 90 picking maehlnes handled about 65 % of the erop. 
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Quality. The quality of the hops crop 1964 was generally better than in 1963. Cones 
were especially more uniform in such districts of production where plantings of hops have 
been effected strictly in one variety only. The hops were graded as folIows: Grade 11 7.9 %. 
Grade 111 89.4 '%, Grade IV 2.4 %, Grade V 0.3 %. The total harvest went into the local brew
ing Industry. Prices for the several grades of quality were unchanged against the year before. 

There were no Frosts during the winter of 1963/64 with the exception of short cold speils 
in the district of Lublin during January 1964. The Snowcover was about 3 to 5 cm and the 
average temperature was _100 C. Subsoil moisture was improved by snowfalls and rain 
during February. Precipitations and temperatures were as folIows: 

I March I April 1 May I June I July I August Sept. 

Precipitations 1 37.5 1 21.1 T 24.8 
I 

42.3 
1 

14.8 I 83.9 20mm 
Temperatures -3 + 7.6 13 20.5 19.5 16.4 13.5 0C 

During April, the weather became warmer wlth occasional showers so that the soil 
thawed quickly and became dry. Springwork could start early and was finlshed around May 
5th. 

The hops were off to a good start and growth was quite good during May and June 
under temperatures up to 20° C. The vines had a luxurious stand with many laterals and an 
abundant Set. In contrast to the year before, Downy Mildew was only locally prevalent. Con
trol measures were applied in good time in the same way as against Aphids and Red Spider. 
By the end of June the plants had reached the height of 7 to 7.5 m. Bloom started at the end 
of July. The Formation of the Cones was accelerate~ by higher temperatures and dryness in 
July. Cool winds and rainfalls around the end of July/beginning of August delayed the Picking 
by about 10 days. The harvest started around August 25th, and was finished In mid-Septem
ber. There was no lack of labour. Four plcklng machines are in use but this, for the time being 
is more for trial purposes. The harvest was hampered by rainfalls. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 were of yellowish-green colour with occasional wind 
-whipping. The quality was graded as folIows: Grade 115%, Grade 11 84.7%, Grade 111 0.3%. 
The entire crop went into second hand until the end of December 1964 at fixed prices. 

Hop production in Poland is distributed among five districts of production of which the 
dlstrlct of Lublin is the most important with about 4,120 acres. Other districts of production 
exist in Posen, Breslau and in South West Poland. It is intended to plough out the smaller 
districts of production and replant hops in greater districts on better soils and locations. 

All hops are packed In a central warehouse in Lublin. For export, only hops of this district 
are utilized. About 20,000 cwts. of hops were exported. 

The acreage is dlstributed as folIows: Private farmers 57 %, Cooperatives 34 %, State 
farms 9%. 

Czechoslovakia The hops ca me weil out of dormancy and were off to a good start under favourable 

Hungary 

weather conditions. There were some local damages by hail in June of 1964. Rainfalls were 
distrlbuted as folIows: 

I April I May I June July August I Sept. 

Saaz 
:1 

36.7 
I 

28.5 
1 

38.5 20.1 60.5 
I 

26.9 mm 
Auscha 36.7 34.6 31.9 27.3 67.3 27.6 mm 

Dry weather wlth almost tropical temperatures started about mid-June and retarded the 
development of the hops. The vines had locally reached the height of the trellises at the 
beginning of July and were already in Bloom during the first half of July. Owing to the early 
bloom, the plants remalned pointed but there were long Laterals. The heat continued unabat
ed in August, too, so that the harvest was smaller than expected al the beginning of the sea
son. Four to six sprayings were effected against Pests and Diseases. 

Picking started locally on August 15th, and was finished on September 3rd. 154 picking 
machines handled about 25 % of the total crop. 

Quality. The cones were of middling size and of a uniform green colour. The crop was 
graded as foliows: Grade land II 80 %, Grade 111 20 %. 

The harvest was centrally handled at fixed prices. The home breweries accepted only a 
sensibly reduced quantity of hops from crop 1964 as stocks in hand of crop 1963 were stili 
plentiful. In thls way all contracts for export could easily be filled. Imports of American hops 
were effected in the same way as in 1963 but the quantities were not important. 

In 1964, the weather was generally favourable for the development of the hops despite 
insufficient precipitations in some districts. Downy Mildewas weil as Pests were noted only 
occasionally and easily controlled. The approximate average of precipitations was as folIows: 

March I April I May I June I July August September 

83.7 I 87.1 I 67.8 I 82.1 I 120.8 46.5 63.3mm 
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The Uncovering and .Cutting of the hops was retarded by a late spring. In March and 
April 1964 the weather was cooler than normal and remained dry on the average. Welcome 
rainfalls in luly improved the development of the hops which reached the height of the trel
lises on luna 10th. Weather conditions were variable during lune and luly but favourable for 
the growth of the hops on the average. Bloom started about luna 30th on early varieties and 
around luly 15th on late hops. Limited precipitations and sunshiny weather during August 
and September were favourable for the Formation of the Cones as weil as for the picking. 

The harvest of early varieties started around August 16th, and was finished around Au
gust 25th. Picklng of the late varieties was executed between September 3rd and 18th. Lo
cally, there was some lack of labour. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 were better than those of the year before. The cones 
were better developed and better in colour. The crop was graded as foliows: Grade I 29 %, 
Grade 11 54 %, Grade 111 17%. The entire harvest went into consumption by the Hungarian 
brewing industry. 

The oldest brewery in this most populous country of the world was constructed in 
Tsingtao in1903. Until 1949, the number of breweries amounted only to 20 In all. According to 
latest information, since that time a considerable expansion of the brewing industry has 
taken pi ace. At the same time, the production of hops was increased as weil. The centers of 
hop production are said to be encountered in almost all provinces of China and the produc
tion of hops is sufficient to supply the whole industry. 

Hop yards have only a height of 1.80 meters as a precaution against the prevailing strong 
winds especially during the late part of spring and the early summer time. The plants suffer 
locally from Downy Mildew. It is much more necessary than in other countries to control 
Red Spider and Caterpillars and at the beginning of the vegetative development damages by 
Weewils are encountered. Sprayings against these pests have relatively little success as the 
hop plants on the low trellises grow into an extremely dense mass, and the spraying mate
rials cannot be applied effectively. Yields are indicated at about 1,290 Ibs. per acre. 

In Tsingtao, the acreage under h-ops is estili1ated at about 150 acres. An experimental 
Institute for h.ops has been installed in 1963 which does not only select suitable clones for 
propagation but at the same time is working on the control of pests and dlseases. 

In the Sanntal (Slovenia) the hops came weil out of dormancy. The winter was not too 
strong and the extensive snowfalls in December which covered the land until the beginning 
of March provided the necessary soil moisture. Warmer weather with ample rainfalls during 
the second half of March retarded Spring Work whlch started on April 5th, and was flnished 
on April 20th. Temperatures decreased below 00 C at the end of April and the weather re
mained rather cool until the beginning of May. The slow development of the plants was set 
off in May by higher temperatures. Sprayings against Downy Mildewand Pests were regu
larly applied. 

Sufficient rainfalls by the end of May provided the necessary humidity. The weather 
was very dry in lune. The plants had reached a height of five meters in mid-lune and attained 
the height of the trellises under favourable weather conditions during the second half of 
that month. At the same time first Burrs were noted. It is regrettable th·at the weather became 
dry aga in so that in some hop yards artifical irrigation was applied. The dry weather was 
followed by rainfalls at the beginning of luly but there were some damages by Hail as weil. 
Bloom and the Formation of the Cones were favoured by warm weather at the end of luly 
and during August. Red Spider appeared locally and had to be controlled. Precipitations and 
temperatures were as foliows: 

I March I April I May I luna I luly I August I Sept. 

Precipltations I 97.8 
I 

131.1 1134.3 216.5 

I 
158.2 1 123.0 I 105.03 mm 

Temperatures 3.57 10.97 15.17 20.30 20.07 18.26 15.57 oC 

Picking started on August 15th, and was finished in the first days of September. Locally, 
there was some lack of labour. There are 10 picking machines in operation which handled 
the crop of about .500 acres. The weather during the harvest was warm and sunny. 

The Quality was better than in 1963. The cones were of relatively uniformed size and 
had an ample content of lupulin. The crop was graded as foliows: Grade I 93.5 %, Grade 11 
5.3 %, Grade 111 1.2 %. 

The local brewing industry was supplied with 5,920 cwts. of hops whereas until the 
beginning of March 1965 about 62,000 cwts. of hops were exported. The acreage is dlstrib
uted among private farmers (52.5 %) and cooperatives as weil as state farms (47.5 '!o). 

In the BACKA rainfalls were distributed as folIows' 

I March I April I May I luna I luly IAugust Sept. 

Precipltations 

I 
58 

I 
46 

I 
50 

I 
60 

I 
65 

I 
42 58mm 

Temperatures 3.6 11.9 15.3 22.2 20.8 19.6 16.2 oC 
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The hop yards came weil through the winter and showed no frost damage. A continuous 
rainy speil in July favoured local infections of Downy Mildew. Up to 12 sprayings were ef
fected against Pests and Diaeases. The waterlogged hop yards did not allow spraying by 
machinery. Airplanes were used which, however, owing to their high velocity could not exe
cute this work to satislaction. For this reason, it is intended to experiment with helicopters 
during the coming season. 

The plants reached the height 01 the trellises at the beginning of June and were in full 
Bloom in mid-July. The vines showed a good development in the upper parts but there were 
few cones presen! on the lower third of the plants. 

Picking started on August 22nd, and was linished on September 10th, despite lack 01 
pickers. 13 picking machines handled an acreage of about 570 acres. The Quality was judged 
better than in 1963. The cones were unilormly sized and had a green colour. The crop was 
graded as folIows: Grade I 53 %, Grade 11 32%, Grade 11115%. 

The intended increase of acreage In the Backa has not been realized. All hops were 
handled centrally. 01 the total hop acreage there are 17 % in hands 01 private farmers 
whereas 83 % are in possession of cooperatives. 

Hop production in Bulgaria has now already been increased in such a way that not only 
the brewing industry In Bulgaria is supplied wlth hops but there are even hops available for 
export. 

In 1964, hop yards showed a good development under lavourable weather conditions 
and sufficient precipitations. Between two and four sprayings were effected against pests and 
diseases. The hops reached the helght 01 the trellises in June and were in Bloom by mid
June. Picking started on August 1 st and was finished on August 31 sI. Sufficient pickers 
were available. There are no picking machines in use. The weather during the harvest was 
favourable. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 had cones of middling size and yellow-greenish colour. 
The crop was graded as foliows: Grade 160 %, Grade 11 35 %, Grade 111 5 %. 

The entire crop is handled by the states organization. The price was Lewa 280.- per 
_ cwt. (DM 560.- per 50 kilos net). Brewerles in Bulgaria are supplied with hops until the end 

of 1965. 
In the district 01 ALOST the subsoil moisture was diminished after the dry autumn of 1963. 

The hops came weil through the winter of 1963/64 but suffered from lack of moisture during 
the very dry summer of 1964. The dryness was noticeable especially In the growth of the 
varieties Northern Brewer and Brewer's Gold. Temperatures on the average were higher than 
normal. 

Spraylngs agalnst Pests and Diseases were regularly effected about every 10 days. The 
variety Replant Hallertau reached the height of the trellises at the beginning of July whereas 
the varieties Northern Brewer and Brewer's Gold were retarded and attained thls height 
only about July 15th. Bloom developed quickly after mid-July. As a consequence of a hot speil 
shortly before the harvest some 01 the cones ripened too early. 

Picking started around August 25th. There is no lack of labour as the harvest is practical
Iy completely automatic. The Quality of the variety Replant Hallertau was generally judged 
weil whereas the variety Northern Brewer as a consequence of premature ripenlng showed 
sometimes yellowish and brownish cones. The crop was judged as folIows: Grade I 60%, 
Grade 11 10 %, Grade III 30 %. The percentage of Grade 111 was increased as a consequence 
of unsatisfactory colour of the hops which, however, showed a good content of lupulin. 

The crop was sold out on farms until the beglnnlng 01 October. Quotations for the va
rlety Replant Hallertau remained unaltered at bfrs. 3,500.- until the early seil out whereas 
Northern Brewer under inslstent demand rose Irom bfrs. 4,000.- in the beginning to bfrs. 
4,500.- and attalned bfrs. 5,000.- at the elose 01 the selling. 

POPERINGHE. There were practically no mlssing hills in the hop yards when the plants 
were Uncovered and Cut with the exceptlon of occaslonal losses in the variety Brewer's 
Gold. Frost and Snow were experlenced still during March 1964. Despite some lack of raln
fall th·e hops showed a good development in April and May. Precipitations and temperatures 
were as folIows: 

I March April May June I July I August Sept. 

Precipitations 

1 

46.3 47.8 42.5 97.3 

I 
29.2 

1
19

.
7 62.1 mm 

Temperatures 3.6 8.55 13.8 15.1 16.6 16.35 14.85 oe 
The development of the hops continued weil but the vines did not reach the helght of 

the trellises in such a way as originally expected. Growth was retarded especially for the 
variety Northern Brewer as soon as Bloom set in during the mlddle of July. The variety 
Brewer's Gold showed some Wilting at the top of the vines, the reason of which Is still 
unknown. 

Spraylngs against Pests and Diseases were regularly effected. The hops were in Full 
Bloom by the end of July. The crop was curtailed somewhat by dry weather condltions and 
especially the Formation of the Cones was not always satislactory on late varieties. 
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Picking started sporadically on August 16th, was in full swing on August 24th, and fin
ished around September 10th, with the exception of so me late varieties. The weather during 
the harvest was dry and very warm so that on August 26th/27th under temperatures of 
350 C some picking machines had to be stopped as dilliculties of functioning appeared. The 
crop Is picked mechanically by about 99 % as there are about 150 picking machines in opera 
tion. 

The quality of crop 1964 was judged dilferently and on. the average not belter than the 
year before. The crop was graded as foliows: Grade land 11 85 '%, Grade 11115 %. 

The district was sold out until the end olOctober. The variety Brewer's Gold and Re
plant Hallertau were quoted at bfrs. 3,200.-/3,500.- at the beginning 01 September, reached 
blrs. 3,700.-/3,800.- at the beginning of October and were sold at blrs. 4,000.- by the end 
of October. The variety Northern Brewer was quoted at bfrs. 4,000.- on September 1 st, but 
rose to bfrs. 5,000.- by September 15th, and was sold out on this basis. 

Belgium imported the lollowing quantities of hops crop 1964 Irom September 1st, 1964, 
until December 31st, 1964: 

I Ibs. I Ibs. 

Germany West 224.208 b. f. 1.171,524 
France 255,954 Great Britain 63,272 
Netherlands 20.282 Czechoslovakta 911.602 
U. S. A. 528.222 Jugoslavla 401.899 
Poland 142.858 Total 2.548.297 
c. f. 1.171.524 

Belglan hop imports crop 1963 until August 31st, 1964: 4.012.813Ibs. 

Export of Belgian hops from September 1st, 1964, until December 31st, 1964 are shown 
as folIows: 

Ibs. Ibs. 

Australla 375,664 b. f. 1,457.020 
Denmark 54.013 Netherlands 109.128 
Germany West 860.235 Norway 1,543 
France 60.847 Austrla 123,458 
Great Brltaln 25.132 Pakistan 1,764 
Ireland 10.141 Portugal 19.841 
Italy 4,409 Sweden 4~,~~~ Kenya and Uganda ;;:g~~ Switzerland 
Conga (Leopoldv.) Uno of South Africa 21;:~g~ c. f. 1.,", .VLV U.S.A. 

Total 2.016 .548 

Belglan hop exports crop 1963 until August 31st. 1964: 2,192,254Ibs. 

Precipitations in France were distributed as folIows: 

Jan. Febr. I March I April I May I June I July IAugust I Sept. 

Alsace 11.1 37.5 84.8 42.6 47.8 54.2 

I 
17.1 

1 

64.8 168.3 mm 
North - - 32.5 47.1 26.5 105.8 14.9 20.5 -mm 

In the ALSACE the hops ca me weil trough the winter 1963/64. The Uncovering and Cut
ting was executed from the end of March until the middle of April. The hops were off to an 
early start under sunny warm and dry weather and could continue growing without interrup
tion so that the vines reached the height 01 the trellises somewhat earller than in normal 
years. The general stand of the hop yards was quite good by the end of June 1964. 

Downy Mildew was controlJed by sprayings with· mixtures of IImited copper content. 
Aphids appeared somewhat more plentilul during the second hall 01 May and increased 
rapidly so that carelul control measures became necessary. Red Spider on the other hand 
was only noted locally. 

By the end of June/beginning 01 July a great dryness with very high temperatures con
tinued and prevailed until August 7th. The growth 01 the vines was hampered and therefore 
developed relatively few laterals. Th·e plants had reached the height of the trellises by the 
end of June and Bloom started during the second hall 01 July. The vines remained pointed to 
a certain degree and produced only liltle overhang. Extensive rainfalls since August 8th, Im
proved the growlng conditions as weil as the Formation of th·e Cones. 

Picking started on September 5th, and was finished on September 20th, under fine and 
dry weather conditlons. There were about 140 picking machines In operation. The quality of 
the hops was determined by weil lormed cones of good and light colour but contents of lupulin 
were rather limited. The crop was graded as lollows: Grade I 95 %, Grade 11 3 %, Grade 111 
2 %. 
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Purchasing on farms was executed swiftly. The district was sold out by the end of Novem
ber at prices between Fr. 350.- and Fr. 450.- per 50 kilos. Based on a bigger share for ex
port, the sales from second hands were smoother than the year before. The crop had gone 
into the breweries until January 1965 wlth the exception of small remaining lots. 

FLANDRES. The hops had wintered weil, and Spring Work could be executed in good 
time under favourable temperatures around the end of April. Growth was favoured by contin
ued warm weather in May. 

Th·e plants had reached the height of the trellises about mid-June despite great dryness. 
As a consequence of this dryness the variety Northern Brewer was in Bloom already by the 
end of June and the variety Replant Hallertau and Brewer's Gold by the beginning of July. 
The vines were pointed and had liltle overhang. 

During the growth of the hop yards about 20 sprayings were effected against Pests and 
Downy Mildew. An increased infestation by Aphids was controlled. Verticillium Wilt was spo
radically noted on the variety Replant Hallertau. 

Picking started on August 27th and was finished on September 14th. The harvest was 
effected at about 90 % by 25 picking machines. 

The Quality of the hops was determined by small and not uniform cones. The lupulin was 
disappointing as the fraction of alpha acids was rather smalI. The crop was graded as fol
lows: Grade I 65 %, Grade 11 30 %, Grade 111 5 %. 

As a consequence of forward contracts the oscillations of prices were /imited and 
prices on farms developed as folIows: Replant Hallertau Fr. 350.-/390.-, Brewer's Gold 
Fr. 375.-/400.-, Northern Brewer Fr. 450/500.-. The crop went swiftly into consumption and 
there were only small remaining stocks during the first quarter of 1965. 

SUBSIDIES FOR EXPORT. A subsidy for hops had been planned by the French Govern
ment already for the excess quantity from crop 1963. Exporters, however, are stili today a
waiting payment of this premium. 

In 1964 France imported: 

Countries I 
Jan. June 

Ibs. 
Belgium-Luxembourg 1,764 
Germany West 186,289 
lugoslavia 347,886 
Czechoslovakla 281,748 
U.S.A. -
Total 817,687 

French hop Imports for the calendar year 1963 - 2,307,555 Iba. 

Export of French hops in 1964 were as folIows: 

Destination I 
Jan. June 

Ibs. 
Aigiers 1,764 
Argentlne -
Belgium-Luxembourg 218,035 
Denmark 14,330 
Germany West 674,828 
Ivory COBst 2,866 
Great Brltaln 51,147 
Guadeloupe 661 
Guinea -
Italy 12,125 
Cameroons 26,455 
Martinique 661 
New Caledonia 1,323 
Netherlands .. 12,125 
Norway -
Austria 49,824 
Swltzerland 100,971 
Spanlsh North-Afrlca 11,023 
U. S, A. .. -
Vietnam '. 72,752 
Central Afrlca 1,323 
Total 1,252,213 

French hop exports for the calendar year 1963 - 1,330,917 Iba. 

July Oee. 1964 Total 
Ibs. Iba • 

11,023 12,787 
800,270 986,559 

26,455 374,341 
240,301 522,049 
29,762 29,762 

1,107,811 1,925,498 

I 
July Dec. 

I 
1964 Total 

Ibs. Ibs. 
2,205 3,969 

11,023 11,023 
203,044 421,079 

23,589 37,919 
591,274 1,266,102 

2,646 5,512 
5,071 56,218 

- 661 
11,684 11,684 

220 12,345 
- 26,455 
- 661 

1,102 2,425 
- 12,125 

1,984 1,984 
- 49,824 

39,021 139,992 
11,023 22,046 
38,581 38,581 

- 72,752 
- 1,323 

942,467 2,194,680 

MUEHLVIERTEL. In this district, the Uncovering and Cutting of the hops could start only 
at the beglnning of April after the frozen soil had thawed. The plants had wlntered weil and 
spring work was flnished around April 20th. 

The plants could develop weil under qulte favourable c/imatic conditions and reached 
the height of the trellises around June 20th. Aphids appeared in greater number but were 
carefully controlled as weil as Downy Mildew, Locally, there were some damages by storm 
and hail in many hop yards. These storms had their effect, both on the quantity and the qual
Ity of the crop. 

Bloom started durlng the second half of July. The hops showed a good overhang and the 
cones ripened on the lower thlrd of the vines. Picking started by the end of August and was 
finished about mid-September. The weather during the harvest was mostly good. 
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The hops of crop 1964 had cones of so me smaller size than the year before but corre
sponded otherwise in quality to crop 1963 with the exception of more wind whipplng. The crop 
was graded as foliows: Grade I 70.5 %, Grade 1126%, Grade III 3.5 %. 

A harvest of 1,380 cwts. was plcked on an acreage of 124 acres (1,228 Ibs./acre). The 
entire crop was purchased by sponsoring breweries until the middle of September. 

lEUTSCHACH. Weather conditions were quite favourable for the development of the 
hops. Temperatures and precipitations were as folIows: 

March I April I May I luna 1 luly August I Sept. 

Precipitations 117 

I 
100 137 I 124 I 132 145 I 71 mm 

Temperatures 9.5 15.5 18.4 20.0 22.8 21.9 22.1 0 C 

Ample rainfalls and warm temperatures made for a good development of the growth and 
the hops reached the height of the trellises by the middle of lune. Between 8 and 12 
sprayings were effected against Pests and Diseases. The hops developed a good overhang 
and the eones on the lower third of the vlnes ripened too. Picking started on August 15th 
and was finished on September 9th, under somewhat changeable weath·er conditions. Seven 
picking machines handled about half of the crop and for the rest there was no lack of piekers. 

A crop of 216,600 Ibs. resulted from an acreage of 172 acres (ineluding 19 acres young 
plantings) whieh corresponds to 1,260 Ibs. per acre. The Quality of the hops crop 1964 was 
judged better than the year before. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 75.5%, Grade 11 
17.6 %, Grade 111 6.9 %. Th·e total crop was purchased by sponsoring breweries. 

The hops were off to a good start under sufficient rainfalls in March which continued 
until May. The total development was favoured by warm weather in mid-May and there were 
practically no pests and diseases with the exception of some local damages by Grubworms. 
In May, however, the weather became very dry and this was interrupted only by local insuf
ficient showers until the harvest. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

lan. Febr. March April May I luna J luly I Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. 
-

11.5 29.0 98.9 52.9 119.91 74.3 1 56.5 I 111.8 63.3 71.0 53.5 22.2 mm 

The plants reached the height of the trellises on luna 25th, but Bloom had started already 
very early in mld-lune. For this reason the hops in general remained pointed and showed only 
apartlai weak overhang. The cones on the lower third of the vines ripened. 

Picking started on August 12th and was finished on September 5th. There are now two 
picking machines available so that no hand picking is done anymore. The quality of the hops 
was generally quite good with the exception of occasional somewh-at oversized cones. Acrop 
of 30,975 Ibs. resulted from an area of about 29 acres (1,068 Ibs. per acre). Prices were set" 
tled on Oetober 6th, as folIows: 

Grade I (99 % of the crop) Grade 11 (1 % of the crop) 
prices to farmers .... Fr. 530.- per 50 kilos Fr. 510.- per 50 kilos 

For crop 1964 there were neither payments to or from the compensation fund. 

The development of the hops crop 1964 followed the dry climatie conditions of the year. 
There were practically no pests or diseases. The districts of hop production sh.owed the fol
lowing development in 1964: 

DJstrlct Acreage Crop 
acres Ibs. 

Galicia 531 423,724 
Le6n 1,927 2,230,945 
Cantabria 467 272,819 
Total 2,925 2,927,488 

The quality of crop 1964 was judged as folIows: 
Grade I 68.2 % 
Grade 11 30.1 % 
Grade 111 1.7% 

Yleld per acre 
IbB. 

798 
1,158 

584 
1,001 

The total crop was purchased by the Spanish brewing industry which in some proportion 
is abundantly covered wlth hops from the home production. 

The followlng information has come to hand about the district of ARTAS which has a 
total acreage of 16 acres: 

The development of the hops was favoured by good climatic conditions in 1964. Three 
sprayings were effected agalnst pests and diseases. Bloom started at the beginning of 
luly at which time the vines had reached the height of 5 to 6 meters. Picking started at the 
beginning of August end was finished on September 2nd. There are no picking machines in 
operation. 

The total hop acreage of Greece had been increased to 61 acres which brought a total 
crop of 63,930 Ibs. (1,048 Ibs./acre) in 1964. The entire crop was purchased by the horne brew
eries. 
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Weather conditions following the harvest in 1963 were favourable for cultlvation work 
in the autumn. Spring Work in 1964, too, was favoured by good weather. The hops could 
develop weil under good climatic eonditions. In contrast to the continent of Europe there 
were very heavy rainfalls in England during the vegetative growth in 1964 which de
creased the crop in the districts of production in the South East of England. This deerease 
was equalized by hlgher crops in other districts. Verticillium Wilt eonstituting a special dan
ger to hops in England, farmers now give special attention to wilt reslstant Whitbread varl
eties in the planting of new hop yards. 

Sprayings against Pests and Diseases were effected at least every three weeks. Ver
ticillium Wilt is inereaslng in the Southern districts of produetion. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises in July and were in Full Bloom by the end of 
July/beginning of August 1964. The plants developed a good overhang and eones ripened on 
the lower third of the vines. 

Picking' which is practically done by machines only started sporadieally on August 21 st, 
was in full swing on September 7th, and finls'hed about the end of September. The basic 
quota for farmers had been established at 101.5 % on May 31st, 1964. The weather during 
the harvest was good and sunny and only occasionally too hot. 

Quality. The hops of erop 1964 were judged better than in 1963. The erop was graded 
as folIows: Grade I 20.8 %, Grade II 71.9 %, Grade 111 7.3 %. The erop was delivered in usual 
form on the basis of existing eontracts. The average priee to farmers was set at B, 34.15.
(againstB, 31.10.- in 1963) per ewt. (DM 390.- per 50 kilos). 

Contraets for erop 1964 were delivered in full. Appllcations for erop 1965 have been sub
mltted up to now for 221,900 ewts. (against 218,000 ewts. the year before). This will be in
ereased by applieations for export whieh are not yet known. It is visible, however, already 
now that demand will be somewhat higher than for erop 1964. A quantity of 12,000 ewts. from 
erop 1965 had been allowed for the import against 11,500 ewts. from erop 1964. 

The following quantities of hops erop 1964 were imported from September 1st, 1964 to 
- March 31 st, 1965: 

Country I cwts. I Country ewts. 

Germany West 1,175 b. f. 11,578 
Belgium 1,808 Poland 167 
U. S.A. 1,922 Canada 1,649 
Netherlands 176 France 46 
Jugoslavia 5,869 Total 13,440 
Czechoslovakia 628 

1 cwt = 50.8 kg 
c. f. 11,578 

Engllsh imports of hops crop 1963 = 9,671 cwts. 

Exports of English Hops Crop 1964 
September 1 sI, 1964 - March 31sl, 1965 

Country cwts. Country I cwts. 

Angola 20 b. f. 18,173 
Australla 4,531 Lebanon 2 
Belgium 1,023 Malayan States 106 
Canada 4 Malta 346 
Ceylon 53 Netherlands • 199 
Germany West 7 Nigeria 62 
Fljl lalands 10 Paclf-Islands 7 
Flnland 11 Rhodesia/NJassaland 109 
Ireland 12.510 Southafrlc. Republ. 319 
Jamalca 4 Total 19.323 
c. f. 18.173 1 cwt. 50.8 kg 

Engllsh exports of hops crop 1963 = 19,557 cwts. 

CALIFORNIA. In the dlstriet of Sacramenlo the hops eould develop free from damages 
by weather eonditions and pests. The weather was favourable for the start of the growth 
du ring the spring and the entire development eorresponded to the average over many years. 
Preelpitations were distributed as folIows: 

March July I Sept. April May June August 

2.46 1.62 -.62 -.12 -.04 

The weather during the summer of 1964 was cool and at harvest time. too, temperatures 
were lower than customary. In many hop yards there were no sprayings necessary agalnst 
pests and diseases in 1964. In other hop gardens preventive sprayings were effected up to 
three times. 
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The plants reaehed the height of the trellises between the 16th and 20th of June 1964, 
and showed a very good overhang. Bloom started about June 25th but there was only a scant 
Set on the lower third of the vines. Picking started during the first week of August and was 
finished in mid-September. The h·arvest not only in this distriet but in all other Ameriean 
distriets of produetion is fully automatie. 

Quality. The hops of erop 1964 were quite satisfaetory and better than the year before 
both in eolour and contents of lupulin as weil as the formation of the eones. The erop was 
graded as folIows: Grade I 30 %, Grade 11 69 %, Grade 111 1 %. 

WESTERN OREGON. In this distriet, the hops could develop under the usual prevailing 
cool and sometimes wet climatic conditions in the springtime. There were no damages by 
frost. During the vegetation there were no extremely high temperatures so that the plants 
could develop normally. Preeipitations were distributed as folIows: 

March April May I June I July I August I September 

3.55 1.28 -.59 I 1.73 I -.45 I -.41 I -.74 inch. 

One or two sprayings were generally suffieient against Pests whereas Downy Mildew 
was eontrolled by three or four dustings on the average. The hops reaehed the height of the 
trellises on June 25th and were in Bloom between July 25th and 30th. The vines had formed a 
good overhang and the eones ripened uniformly. Picking of the fuggles varieties started on 
August 14th and was finished at the end of August. The picking of the bullions started on 
September 3rd and was finished on September 20th always under favourable weather eon
ditions. 

Quality. The cones were generally of normal size and had a good colour. Contents of 
lupulin, however, and of alpha-acids as weil did not quite eorrespond to previous expeeta
tions. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 45 %, Grade 11 50 %, Grade 111 5 %. 

EASTERN· OREGON and IDAHO. The hops had a slow growth und er relatively cool 
weather during the spring and summer of 1964. Strong Winds especially during the spring of 
1964 occasioned local damages. Under the cool temperatures especially the early clusters 
developed slower than usual so that Bloom started before the growth of the vines was suf
ficiently completed. On July 29th, there were storm damages in Idaho whieh loeally retarded 
the normal development of the hops. During the springtime Downy Mildew had to be eon
trolled very carefully whereas Aphids and Red Spider were more easily controlled than usu
al. Rainfalls were distributed as folIows: 

March I April I May I June I July August 1 September 

-.64 I 1.35 1.76 2.- I -.41 -.53 I -.70 inch. 

The average temperatures were lower than normal from March through August 1964. Late 
clusters reached the height of the trellises around June 25th and showed a good overhang. 
Early clusters had not reached the height of the trellises in some hop yards and remained 
mostly pointed. The ripening of the hops was good on early clusters whereas late clusters 
could not ripen as weil as normal especially on the lower part of the vines. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 were not judged as favourably as the year before. The 
crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 55 %, Grade 11 30 %, Grade 111 15 %. 

WASHINGTON. In the district of Yakima growth during the season of 1964 was quite 
normal. After a mild winter 1963/64 Spring Work was done in good time. The weather during 
the spring was cool and young shoots were off to a slow start. It was shown, however, that 
the hops had grown remarkably weil under the relatively cool weath.er in this distriel. Precip
itations were distributed as folIows: 

March I April I May I June I July Aug. I September 

-.14 I -.25 I -.03 I 1.18 I -.08 -.20 I -.03 inch. 

Downy Mildew was much less in evidence than in 1963 but many farmers continued pre
ventive sprayings. Red Spider was a serious danger and the control of this pest caused in
creased expenses. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises around July 1st. Early clusters were in bloom 
at this time whereas late clusters came into Full Bloom about 8--10 days later. The vines in 
general did not show any overhang but the development of the cones was good even on the 
lower part of the vines. 

Picking started around August 23rd and was finished about September 25th under very 
good weather conditions. 
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Hop Market 
U.S.A. 

Hop Export 
U.S.A. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 were in all respects practlcally equal to the year before. 
The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 35 %, Grade 11 45 %, Grade 111 20 %. 

Crop 1963 had been sold out in May 1964. There was eager demand for advance con
tracts and in June 1964 the coming crop 1964 already seemed to be under contract to a great 
extent. At that time the position of forward contracts was estimated as folIows: 

Crop 1964-95%, Crop 1965-85%, Crop 1966-60%. 

As a consequence of a quantltatively satisfactory crop and as areaction to slow demand 
quotations for crop 1964 decreased from 38/40 cents until 35 cents which were paid for spo
radic purchases in September. Free available stocks on farms were estimated at about 
20,000 cwts. and for these hops there was no demand shortly after the harvest. Trading was 
stlmulated again only in October/November when prices rose until 45 cents and found a 
steady level at 42/43 cents. Until the end of the year 1964 stocks had been sold out with the 
exception of sm all remaining lots. 

Trading In forward contracts contlnued to be eager and contracts were closed on a 
basis of 42 cents per Ib. In December 1964 the position of forward contracts was estlmated 
as folIows: 

Crop 1965-90%, Crop 1966-75%, Crop 1967-60%. 

Farmers became less eager to close advance contracts as soon as it became known that 
the law which allows an employment of Mexican labour for agriculture in the U. S. A. would 
not be prolonged after December 31st, 1964. Thls labour in the future will not be avallable 
anymore and farmers will then be obliged to employ workers at higher pay who, however, 

- locally are available only in fimited numbers. This fact as weil as the continually growing ex
penses cannot fall to influence the calculation of farmers especially durlng the coming years. 
The actual pricing situation and the expected higher cost of production have led to efforts 
among farmers to introduce a Marketing Agreement for hops. As the production of hops in 
the U. S. A. has already been extensively mechanized it will not be possible to compensate 
rising cost of production by additional rationalizing. This, therefore, must lead to higher prlces. 
At the moment the possibility for a new marketing agreement is still undetermined. Discus
sions as weil as ver/fications by the agricultural authorities are on the way but it is expected 
that adecision will not be reached until the late summer of 1965. 

Exports of US-Hops Crop 1964 
September 1 SI, 1964 - March 31 si, 1965 

Country Ibs. 
Zir. je 

Country Ibs. 
Zir. Je 

50 kilos 50 kilos 
Ethiopla 23,000 209 b. f. 11,173,646 101,367 
Argentlne 227,023 2,060 Malaya 8,296 75 
Australla 39,830 361 Mexlco 3,812,066 34,583 
BelglumMLuxembourg 657,Q44 5,961 Mocambique 26,962 245 
Bollvle 119,563 1,085 Nicaragua 13,227 120 
Brazll 976,185 8,856 Netherlands 313,138 2,841 
Canada 2,239,120 20,313 Nigeria 132,583 1,203 
Ceylon 46,000 417 Norway 14,316 130 
Chile 2,646 24 Äustria 120,868 1,097 
Colombla 749,294 6,798 Pakistan 3,122 28 
Denmark 390,597 3,543 Panama 45,551 413 
Germany West 3,113,233 28,243 Peru 472,529 4,287 
Domlnlcan Republlc 42,804 388 Phl/lpplne Isl. 92,800 842 
Ecuador . . 100,076 908 Portugal 84,444 766 
Flnland 7,499 68 EI Salvador 10,581 96 
France 50,170 455 Spaln . .. . .. 10,000 91 
Great Brltaln 231,933 2,104 UnIon of South Afrlca 192,670 1,748 
Guatemala 19,291 175 South-Korea 85,535 776 
Honduras 60,966 553 Sweden 89,297 810 
Hongkong 16,009 145 Swrtzerland 212,415 1,927 
Indonesla 11,023 100 Talwan 50,706 460 
Ireland 1.424,916 12,927 Trinldad 13,287 121 
Israel 13,818 125 Czechoslovakla 164,719 1,494 
Ilaly 59,474 540 Uruguay 114,728 1,041 
Japan 474,642 4,306 Venezuela 457,747 4,153 
Rap. Congo 77,490 703 Vietnam 46,297 420 
c. f. 11,173,646 101,367 Other Countries 135,731 1,231 

Total 17,897,261 162,365 
110,231bs = 1 Zir. zu 50 kg 
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Hop Imports U.S.A. Crop 1964 
September 1 st, 1964 - March 31 st, 1965 

Country Ibs. Ztr. Je 50 kg 

Germany West 5,053,457 45,844 
Jugoslavia 3,171,436 28,771 
Canada 1,824 17 
Belgium-Luxembourg 377,156 3,422 
France 115,734 1,050 
Other Countries 368,843 3,346 
Total 9,088,450 82,450 

The rainy and cold weather in both districts of production Sardis and Kamloops was 
rather unfavourable for the growth of the hops. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

I March I April I May June I July Aug. Sept. 
Sardis 

: I 
8.41 

I 
4.92 

I 
3.80 3.89 

I 
3.75 4.90 6.87 inch. 

Kamloops 0.09 0.29 0.56 2.08 1.22 1.11 1.90 inch. 

Converslon: 10 inches of snow = 1 inch of rain 

In the district of SARDIS about 14 sprayings were effected against Pests and Diseases. The 
vines reached the height of the trellises on June 30th and were in Bloom at mid-July. The 
plants showed a good overhang and the cones ripened weil despite the unfavourable climatic 
conditions. 

Picking started on September 1 st and was finished on October 2nd, under rainy and 
windy weath·er conditions. The entire crop was handled by eight picking machines. 

The hops were good in colour but not so good in quality as the year before. The entire 
crop was graded as Grade 11. 

In the district of KAMLOOPS only three spraylngs were effected against Pests and 
Diseases. The hops reached the height of the trellises on June 10th and came into Full Bloom 
during the last week of July. The formation of the cones and the Ripening of the hops suffered 
from lack of sunshine and warm weather. 

One plcking machine is sufficient to handle the total crop which was graded as Grade 11. 

On a total acreage of somewhat more than 1,000 acres a crop of 1,551,437 Ibs. was 
harvested. All hops were sold until April 19th, 1965. 

In the district of NAGANO good climatic conditions prevailed durlng the growth of the 
hops. Between seven and eight sprayings were effected against Red Spider and Downy 
Mildew. 

March April May I June I July I Aug. Sept. 

Precipitations 38.2 87.2 36.7 

I 
88.4 

I 
250.5 72.5 189.7 mm 

Temperatures 2.5 13.8 16.2 18.7 24.0 26.2 19.2 oC 

Under favourable weather conditions the hop vines reached the height of the trellises 
during the first half of June and were in Bloom already on June 25th. The formation of the 
cones was favoured by sunny weather so that the cones on the lower third of the vines ripen
ed weil. There were no damages by Downy Mildew. Picking started on August 5th and was 
finish.ed on August 30th. Pickers were not sufficiently avallable. The hops were Judged better 
in quality than the year before. The cones had a good colour and had more ample contents 
of lupulin. 

In the district of HOKKAIDO weather conditlons were most unfavourable for the devel
opment of the hops. The prevailing warm weath·er in May was followed bya cold speil which 
started at the beginning of June continuing until the beginning of August. The growth of the 
hop vines was retarded and a bad crop was the consequence. Sprayings against pests and 
diseases were effected up to 13 times. 

March I April May I June July I Aug. I Sept. 

Precipitations 38.0 112.5 69.1 
1

158
.
5 109.7 152.1 

I 
84.4 mm 

Temperatures 0.3 6.2 13.1 16.4 19.0 22.0 15.9 0C 
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U.S.A. 

Canada 

Japan 



New Zealand 

Union of 
South Africa 

Argentine 

The hops reached the height of the trellises at the end of June and were in Bloom in mid
July. Hop yards did not sh·ow a very good aspeet. Violent storms about the end of July were 
further reasons for the redueed erop. Picking started on August 15th, and was finished on 
September 10th. There was some lack of labour during the close of the harvest. The quallty 
of the hops corresponded generally to that of the year before but contents of lupulin were 
lower. 

The Japanese hops of erop 1964 were graded as folIows: Grade I 89 %, Grade 11 6 %, 
Grade 111 5 %. About 80 % of the hops were pieked by machines. 

Sponsoring breweries aequire the hops aceording to eontraets at an average priee of 
Yen 32,890.- per 50 kilos (DM 365.- per 50 kilos). 

Rainfalls during the season 1963/64 were distributed as folIows: 

1963 1964 
Aug. Sept. I Oet. I Nov. I Dec. Jan. I Febr. I March 
5.27 3.89 I 0.39 I 1.79 I 1.49 3.28 I 4.81 13.14 inch. 

The hops eould develop weil at the beginning of the season under favourable weather in 
Oetober/November 1963. Climatic eonditions in Deeember 1963 and January 1964 beeame 
unfavourable through reason of cold winds. Temperatures as weil as sunshine were con
siderably under normal so that the growth of the plants was hampered. Red Spider had to be 
controlled only loeally. 

The vines reaehed the height of th,e trellises retarded in January 1964 and developed 
little overhang. Bloom started during the first deeade of January and was favoured by warm
er weather In February In the same way as the formation and the Ripening of the Cones. 
Picking started durlng the last week in February 1964 and was finished withln four weeks 
with some interruptlons by rain. About 70 % of the harvest are handled by machines and 
there was suffieient labour available for the remaining part of the crop. 

Quality. The hops of crop 1964 were not espeeially good in eolour whereas lupulin was 
- on the average. The crop was graded as folIows. Grade I 2.6 %, Grade 11 56.3 %, Grade 111 

38.4 %, Grade IV 2 %. An Insignifieant quantity of 0.7% was rejeeted. 

Priees between sh 4/2 and sh 5/4 per Ib. (DM 256.- to DM 328.- per 50 kilos) were 
pald for the Californian varleties up to now mostly planted in New Zealand. The Californian 
varieties are now replaeed by three new varieties whieh suffer less from Root Rot. These are 
the varieties "First Choiee", "Calieross" and "Smooth Cone". For these new hops an in
erease of 3 d per Ib. was paid (DM 15.-/16.- per 50 kilos net). 

Crop1965 
From the Southern Hemisphere where the hop erop is harvested in March eaeh year, the 

followlng Information have eome to hand: 

Growth of the hops in South Africa was not favoured by climatie conditions. A very in
tense cold speil in November 1964 oeeasioned eonsiderable damages. Many plants were 
killed by frosts, had to be cut off and to be replanted only late in the season. Rainfalls were 
distrlbuted as folIows: 

1964 1965 

Aug. I Sept. Oet. Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March 

3.18 I 9.21 1.49 2.03 1.03 0.87 3.45 2.79 inch. 

The hops reached the height of the trellises by the end of December and were in Full 
Bloom at the beginning of January 1965. The vlnes showed only IIttle overhang but the cones 
ripened on the lower third of the vlnes. Caterpillars and Red Spider occasioned only loeal 
damages and eould be controlled. 

Picking started on February 17th, 1965, and was finished on March 20th, under hotweath
er with oeeaslonal preeipitation. 25 '% of the crop were handled by one pieking maehine and 
for the remainder of the crop there were not suffieient piekers avallable. 

The h,ops of crop 1965 were of good eolour and eones had a higher conte nt of lupulin 
than in 1964. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 60%, Grade 11 35 %, Grade 111 5 %. 
On a total aereage of 304 acres a erop of 151,015 Ibs, was harvested. 

In the distriets of RIO NEGRO and NEUQUEN where the most important pereentage of 
the hop production in Argentine is situated there were no favourable conditlons for the dever
opment of the hops during the summer 1964/65. Hop yards suffered from contlnually strong 
winds and rainfalls which were distributed as folIows: 

1964 1965 

Aug. Sept. Oet. Nov. Dec. Jan. Febr. March 

2.2 14.0 3.7 15.3 18.1 15.5 5.7 8.7mm 
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The wet weather favoured the appearance of Downy Mildew whlch had to be controlled 
with four and five sprayings. The dang er of this dlsease, therefore, was avoided but the in
fection had unfavourably influenced the result of the crop. Only one or two sprayings were 
necessary against Red Spider. 

The vlnes reached the height of the trellises in November 1964 but sh.owed scarcely any 
overhang. Bloom appeared by the end of December 1964 despite the unfavourable weather. 
Picking was effected from February 15th unlil March 12th, 1965 under dry and calm weather. 
About half of the crop in this district was handled by six picking machines. A total crop of 
1,750 cwts. (approx. 15 cwts. per ha) was harvested in this district. 

The quality corresponded about to the year before both in colour and formation of the 
cones. The crop was graded as folIows: Grade I 60 %, Grade 11 30 %, Grade 111 10 %. As a 
consequence of dlfficult sales for crop 1964 there were no new gardens established and the 
acreage remalned unchanged at 296 acres. The ho me breweries took over the crop 1965 
alm ost completely at average prices of Pesos 400.- per kilo (DM 600.- per 50 kilos). Ad
vance contracts for crop 1965 had been closed in December 1964. 

PROVINCE OF BUENOS AIRES. The district Commandante Nicanor Otamendi has an 
unchanged acreage of 29 acres of which 25 acres are gardens which are new planted or reac
tivated. This explalns the limited crop in thls district of only 4,409Ibs. (364Ibs. per acre). 
Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

1964 1965 
Oetober November I December January I February 

44 70 I 103 68 I 113 mm 

Downy Mildew appeared already at an early date and had to be earefully controlled. 
After thls disease was less notable in November and December 1964, a new infection appear
ed during the ripening of the hops. About 13 sprayings beeame neeessary. The vines reaeh
ed the height of the trellises during the first half of November and there was some overhang 
espeeially In older hop yards. Bloom started by the end of December. Cones on the lower 
third of the vines did not completely rlpen. Picking was effected under good weather condi
tions during the first week In March 1965 by one picking machlne. 

The Quality was judged better than in 1964. The entire quantity of 4,409 Ibs. was judged 
to be Grade 11. 

In TASMANIA the cold weather on the Southern Hemisphere during th·e summer 1964{65 
was the reason for a smaller quantitative result of the harvest in March 1965. Spring Work 
was finished early but the growth of the hops was hampered by two speils of Frost in Au
gust 1964. The hops reached the height of the trellises in December and were in Full Bloom 
in mid-January 1965. The Formation of the Cones developed only slowly under the influence 
of exceptional cold winds In January and the cones were of unequal size. The vines showed 
a good overhang and cones had ripened weil on the lower third of the vines too, especially 
on the variety Ringwood. Precipitations were distributed as folIows: 

1964 1965 
Nov. Dez. Jan. 

I 
Febr. I March 

114 138 106 14 I 136 points 

It was not necessary to spray against pests and diseases. Verticillium Wilt is noted in 
many hop yards but only sporadically in single cases here and there. 

Picking started at the end of February and was finished during the third week in March. 
There is no lack of labour anymore slnce picking mach in es were instalied which now handle 
25 % of the crop. The weather during the harvest was favourable. 

The cones were good in colour and showed an ample content of lupulin. The quality of 
the hops was judged better than the year before. On a total acreage of 1,530 acres of which 
10 acres young hop yards, a crop of 1,720,000 Ibs. was harvested (2,766Ibs./acre). 

Rainfalls in VICTORIA were distributed as folIows' 

1964 1965 
Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. I Dec. Jan. Febr. March 
342 477 651 178 J 292 0 1 71 44 points 

Ample rainfalls during the spring as weil as warm and dry weather during the summer 
may be the main reason for the fact that the harvest was 20 % larger than the year before. 
About 799,939Ibs. were picked on an acreage of 600 acres (3,285 Ibs. per acre). 

According to information received up 10 now, the crop 1965 was sensibly higher than the 
year before. Lack of precipitations reduced the quality of the hops. A total quantity of 
1 ,000,006Ibs. was harvested on 576 acres (4,298 Ibs. per acre). 
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Growth 
1965 in 
Germany 

After a mild winter until the end of January 1965 with ample precipitations a cold speil 
set in which continued until the end of March 1965. The precipitations were favourable for 
the replenishment of the subsoi! moisture. Spring Work was executed in the several districts 
of production as foliows: 

HALLERTAU. The Uncovering and Cutting was started at an early date. Hop yards cut in 
the autumn of 1964 showed a good growth. Unfavourable weather conditions in April with 
local Snowfall hampered the work in the hop yards. The hops were off to a slow star!. 

TETTNANG. Spring Work started during the first days of April and was finished even if 
hampered by precipitations. An extended Snowcover was to be noticed after April 20th for a 
few days over most of this distric!. 

SPALT. The Uncovering and Cutting could start at the beginning of April but was ham
pered by unfavourable weather conditions during the second half of April. 

HERSBRUCK GEBIRGE. Spring Work started by the end of March and was finished 
especially In hop gardens on Iighter soil during the second h·alf of April. 

The growth in the hop yards in all German districts of production shows an overall in
fluence of cool weather with occasionally abundant rainfalls during the time from the end of 
April/beginning of May until mid-June. The plants were hampered in growth and were retard
ed in their development by about a fortnigh!. Locally, hop yards were under water as a con
sequence of excessive precipitatlons. The unfavourable weather conditions influenced most 
especially the development of slips newly planted In the spring of 1965. 

The necessary work for the cultivation of the hop yards was generally done with usual 
care. The plants on the average are healthy as a consequence of careful control measures 

- against Downy Mildew whereas Pests constituted no danger. The weather Improved since 
June 12th/13th which brought better condltions for the development of the hops. Decreased 
rainfalls allowed the hop yards to become dry. Higher temperatures especially during the 
night favoured the growth of the vines which partly could set off the lost development. Warm 
and dry weather is now very necessary for the further growth of the hop yards. 

JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

The compilation of thls raport haB been made posslble In 
many instances by data supplied from observers In many countries, 
whleh 18 hereby gratefully aeknowledged. 
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We have the pleasure to announce that according to a partner's agreement of 

December 1, 1964, 

as weil as 

Mr, HARALD GOERING, Jr" 

son of our partner Harald Goering, Sen., 

and at present vice president of our branch 

lohn Barth Inc., 415 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y. 

Mr. MICHAEL BARTH, 

son of our late partner Johannes Barth, 

who was killed in action in 1942 

have entered our firm as Full Partners. They will have to maintain the tradition and 

the standing of our enterprise. 
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Conerele Poles 
Weight of 
Corner poles 

550 kilos 
Lateral poles 

440 kilos 
Support poles 

380 kilos 

, , '. 

Sleel Poles 
Weight of 
Corner poles 

85 kilos 
Lateral poles 

75 kilos 
Support poles 

42 kilos 

When increasing the hop acreage of our hop farm Barlhhol-Hallertau in the spring oi 
1965, new hop yards were installed with expanded width between hills and greater distance 
between rows of poles by using concrete poles or steel masts. The greater distance between 
rows of poles of 21 meters against about 9 meters allows a more economical cultivation 01 
the hop yards. As the number of support pole rows is now smaller, the wire trellises h-ad to 
be reenforced to carry the increased weight. The rows of plants distant 2.80 m from each 
other are laid out in such a way that no plantings exist any longer in the lines of poles, The 
rows 01 hops are now planted to a greater number of hills nearer to each other (now 0.80 me
ters instead of lormerly 1,50 meters). In this way, the number 01 hills per unit of acreage 
remains unchanged. The training of the vines beginning with the second year of cultivation is 
not done any longer obliquely in the direction of the rows of plants but is now directed alter
nately per hili to the right or to the left of the rows of plants. 

Korn Drude"'l ~ij,nb.,~ 


